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Executive Summary
Secondary career and technical education (CTE) is a field in transition. It is moving from a
primary focus on preparing students for entry-level employment to preparing them for continuing
education and professional development as well as employment. The rapid pace of change in
technology and the global economy has created a demand for workers who are able to learn and
adapt, and CTE must prepare its students to meet these demands. Greater emphasis is being
placed on assessment to improve accountability and to verify that students have acquired the
skills to undertake these challenges. These higher expectations come at a time when more
students are taking CTE courses and fewer CTE teachers are graduating from undergraduate
teacher education programs. The field has responded by recruiting more teachers from business
and industry, but those who enter teaching in this way usually have had little pedagogical
professional development. Neither these teachers nor many of their colleagues who enter the
profession through a traditional teacher education program are prepared to use technical skills to
help students gain higher levels of competence.
The National Research Center for Career and Technical Education (NRCCTE) responded to
these developments with a number of projects. Two of the projects address professional
development models for improving the skills of secondary CTE teachers. The Southern Regional
Education Board (SREB) developed and tested an induction model for alternatively certified
teachers; that is, those who have not completed a traditional teacher education program.
There is a complexity of challenges concerning the development of CTE teachers. One of the
most important challenges is the need to build a high-quality teaching force. The new demands
and responsibilities on CTE teachers range from integrating grade-level literacy and numeracy to
support increased student achievement to designing intellectually challenging projects and realworld problems that will engage an increasingly diverse population of learners. Alternative
routes to CTE teacher licensure, embraced for nearly 100 years as a viable way of transitioning
those with highly valued industry experience into the teaching profession, are one strategy for
meeting the demand for more and better CTE teachers. Although an increasing percentage of
teachers are entering the teaching profession through alternative routes, the requirements for
these pathways vary greatly, and a debate continues to rage as to whether alternatively certified
teachers are less or equally effective as traditionally prepared teachers in impacting student
achievement.
In partnership with the NRCCTE, SREB developed an induction model for new CTE teachers
pursuing an alternative route to certification that increases their career commitment, competency
and self-efficacy. The model is designed to build the capacity of beginning CTE teachers to offer
instruction that is intellectually demanding and standards-focused and thus more likely to
improve CTE students’ academic achievement. The model also builds CTE teachers’ capacity to
design instruction that is actively engaging using strategies like project-based learning and
cooperative learning. Students who are actively engaged intellectually and emotionally in their
high school courses are more likely to stay in school and graduate on time and less likely to need
developmental (remedial) courses at the postsecondary level.
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The induction model includes 196 hours of professional development delivered through a 10-day
summer institute prior to the first year of teaching; three, two-day workshops during the first
year; and a second 10-day summer institute at the conclusion of the first year. In addition, the
model includes the support of coaching from the professional development instructor, on-site
guidance from a mentor and administrator, and participation in an electronic community of
practice. An iterative development process is being used to design the model.
This report presents the three phases of Year 3, Year 4 and Year 5 field test findings. In the
first phase, the content of the professional development modules was field-tested between
June 2009 and February 2010 in a series of four sessions each including three, six-hour
days of professional development. Two of the four field test sessions were held in State 1
and two were held in State 2. A total of 46 teachers participated, representing different
levels of education, work experience and CTE content areas. The results of field test data
were clear as to changes needed in induction model materials to meet the needs of
alternative route teachers. Many learning activities were revised to fit the audience in order
to provide more time for reflection or to clarify content. Field test participants identified
key elements of the modules that they felt would be necessary for new teachers prior to
entering the classroom, including: (a) the use of rubrics, (b) formative and summative
assessment, (c) how to use a table of specifications to align instructional goals and
assessments to technical standards and 21st- century skills, (d) getting to know students, (e)
engaging students in developing classroom rules and procedures, and (f) classroom
management scenarios. Data suggested that three strategies used by induction model
developers were particularly effective in supporting participant learning: (a) use of
examples in participants’ content areas, (b) use of “floating” one-on-one and small-group
coaching during cooperative learning segments, and (c) facilitated small-group discussion
in the afternoon or evening to structure reflection.
The results of the induction model’s ability to impact teacher commitment, competence and selfefficacy (2010-2011) are also presented in this report as the Year 4 phase 2 findings. During the
2010-2011 school year, the induction model and materials were field-tested with a cohort of new
State 1 CTE teachers. State 2 was not able to participate because of a lack of internal financial
support. The professional development was conducted by SREB staff. The purpose of the field
test was to determine the promise of the model to impact new teacher commitment, competence
and commitment to the profession. Overall, teachers participating in the induction model
improved their self-efficacy in instruction, classroom management, and student engagement;
teachers were positive about their school working environments; teachers reported that the
induction model professional development was intensive, time-consuming, helpful and
applicable instructionally; teacher commitment to the profession remained steady at 80 percent
throughout the school year; 70 percent of the teacher cohort remained in the teaching profession
for the 2011–2012 school year; and the induction model showed promise in supporting the
broader context of school reform.
The final phase of field-testing, Year 5 (2011-2012) determined if the induction model
could be implemented with fidelity by state stakeholders. Two states field-tested the
induction model with a cohort of first-year career tech teachers during the 2011-2012
school year. Instructors in both states were trained on the model by the director of the
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program, and they were provided with the materials to implement the program in their
respective states. Although the two states did not implement the model with complete
fidelity, they did achieve successful results. In State 1, 89 percent of participating CTE
teachers were returning for their second year of teaching; in State 3, 88 percent of teachers
were returning. For State 1, the cohort of participating teachers increased their self-efficacy
in instruction, classroom management and student engagement. For State 3, the pre- to
post-Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale scores slightly decreased. Teachers in both state
cohorts have made a commitment to remain in the teaching profession for the next five
years.
The CTE teacher induction model and findings discussed in this report respond to core needs of
the field, but the professional development challenge is far more extensive than these projects
alone address beyond the first year of teaching. Secondary CTE serves a large segment of
secondary students and must contribute to their academic as well as technical learning. Most
CTE teachers will need considerable professional development to broaden their teaching skills
and to learn to use data for instructional improvement. The professional development they
receive should be directly related to the courses they teach and of sufficient intensity and
duration to influence their instruction. In the present economic climate, providing adequate time
for effective professional development may be the most difficult challenge of all.
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Chapter 1—Introduction and Statement of the Problem
Increasing secondary enrollment in CTE programs, the declining number and size of traditional
CTE teacher preparation programs, and the growing number of teacher retirements have created
a concern about the lack of supply of CTE teachers (DeWitt, 2010; NASDCTEc, 2009). To
compound this supply challenge, high-quality CTE teaching in the 21st century has placed new
demands and responsibilities on CTE teachers, from integrating grade-level literacy and
numeracy that will support increased student achievement to designing intellectually challenging
projects and real-world problems that will engage an increasingly diverse population of learners.
Research is needed to identify the best strategies for bringing teachers into the field, for helping
them make a successful transition to teaching, and for encouraging their long-term commitment
to the profession.
When new CTE teachers lack crucial skills, they often become so discouraged by the complexity
of the work and lack of formal and informal organizational supports that they leave the
profession (Hunt & Carroll, 2003; Joerger, 2003). The U.S. Department of Education published a
study on teacher attrition and mobility which estimated that 25 percent of all new teachers leave
within the first three years (Marvel, Lyter, Peltola, Strizek, & Morton, 2006). The ultimate
problem resulting from poorly trained CTE teachers with inadequate school support and
subsequent high rates of teacher attrition is that CTE students will not receive engaging and
academically rigorous instruction, increasing the probability that they will drop out (Castellano
et al., 2003).
Alternative routes to CTE teacher licensure, embraced for nearly 100 years as a viable way of
transitioning those with highly valued industry experience into the teaching profession, are one
strategy for meeting the demand for more and better CTE teachers. The requirements for these
pathways vary greatly (Zirkle, Martin, & McCaslin, 2007), and a debate continues to rage as to
whether alternative route teachers are less or equally effective as traditionally prepared teachers
in impacting student achievement (Constantine et al., 2009; Darling-Hammond, 2009). For
alternatively certified CTE teachers to make a successful transition to teaching and meet the
demands of preparing students for further learning and the workplace, sufficient ongoing support
is needed. Induction experiences, professional development and support activities designed to
help teachers in the first few years of teaching, can provide the additional support that
alternatively certified teachers need to meet the challenges of CTE teaching (Joerger & Bremer,
2001; Ruhland & Bremer, 2004).
The Need for Quality CTE Teachers
The current policy context in CTE reflects the belief that increasing teacher quality through
effective preparation and professional development is instrumental to improving the academic
and technical achievement of CTE students. In 2006, the Perkins IV legislation called for the
professional development of CTE teachers to be “high quality, sustained, intensive, and focused
on instruction, [increasing teachers’] academic knowledge and understanding of industry
standards.” This legislation echoed the push for improvement in teacher quality under the
federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) mandate, and the recommendations of the National
Assessment of Vocational Education that called for better teacher quality in CTE (Cramer,
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2004; Silverberg, Warner, Fong, & Goodwin, 2004). State CTE leaders have identified
recruiting, training and retaining high-quality CTE teachers as a critical priority to meet the
challenge of improved student achievement (High Schools That Work Board, 2007), and the
Association for Career Technical Education’s (ACTE’s) Teacher Quality Task Force lists
developing stronger induction and mentoring programs among its top priorities (DeWitt, 2010).
Much is required of teachers in meeting the challenge of improving students’ technical and
academic achievement (Gray & Walter, 2001). Career and technical education leaders have put
forth a new mission for the field that includes both college and career readiness (NASCDTEc,
2010). Implementing a CTE curriculum within the concept of career pathways and programs of
study requires teachers to have an understanding of career development; to support academic
achievement by integrating rigorous, grade-level literacy and numeracy; and to engage all
students in learning, including the significant percentage of students in CTE courses who have
special learning needs. To fulfill this mission demands an understanding of sophisticated
instructional strategies such as cooperative learning and project-based learning.
Unfortunately, many CTE teachers are typically less academically and pedagogically prepared
than teachers of other subjects (Cramer, 2004; Gray & Walter, 2001). Alternatively certified
CTE teachers are less likely to have a baccalaureate degree and more likely to be farther
removed from college (Gray & Walter, 2001). Even if CTE teachers have a postsecondary
degree, they often come to teaching straight from the workplace; most have been out of school
for a longer period of time than other teacher candidates. Additionally, their postsecondary focus
of study may have required fewer academic courses (Cramer, 2004). These circumstances
suggest that alternatively certified CTE teachers may lack the skills and confidence to integrate
the level of reading, writing, and mathematics that students will need to succeed in school as well
as the workplace.
The Challenge of Alternative Routes to Teaching
In the field of education as a whole, there has been an explosion in the number of teachers
entering through alternative certification programs. All states now offer alternative routes to
certification, although their requirements vary. It is estimated that between 20 percent and 33
percent of all new teachers enter the teaching field through alternative pathways (Feistritzer,
2007; U.S. Department of Education, Office of Postsecondary Education, 2006; Walsh &
Jacobs, 2007). Although alternative routes to certification seem to be filling a need that grows
out of teacher turnover and resulting teacher shortages (Garcia & Huseman, 2009), there is
disagreement about the quality of the preparation and effectiveness of alternatively certified
teachers. Programs are criticized for leading to high attrition rates, particularly because teachers
have no clinical student teaching experience (Darling-Hammond, Chung, & Frelow, 2002).
Another contention is that there can be a negative impact on student achievement if teachers
enter the classroom before they are adequately prepared. Recent evidence, however, suggests
that there may be little if any difference in the effect that alternatively versus traditionally
prepared teachers has on student achievement. A study conducted by Mathematica Policy
Research found no difference between the mathematics and reading achievement of elementary
school students whose teachers entered the profession through an alternative route and the
achievement of students who had traditionally certified teachers (Constantine et al., 2009).
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Because industry experience is a valuable qualification for CTE teachers, alternative routes have
existed for nearly 100 years in the CTE field, particularly in the areas of trade and industrial
education and health occupations. Ruhland and Bremer (2003) found the percentage of
alternatively certified CTE teachers to be about 28 percent, but the numbers may be much
higher. In a survey of 12,000 CTE teachers at High Schools That Work sites in 30 states, 75
percent of teachers reported entering through an alternative route (Bottoms & McNally, 2005).
To date, no experimentally designed studies exist comparing traditional versus alternatively
certified CTE teachers’ impact on students’ academic and technical achievement. However, the
increased demand for CTE teachers due to higher enrollment, teachers leaving the profession,
and the decline in the number and enrollment in traditional teacher preparation programs
underscores the need for alternative certification programs as a pathway to CTE teaching
(NASDCTEc, 2009), and these programs will likely remain a “prevalent, if not the dominant”
route to CTE teaching in this century (Gray & Walter, 2001, p. xiii).
Two challenges must be overcome in ensuring we have quality alternatively certified CTE
teachers: the wide variation in the requirements and the inadequate support provided to teachers
as they enter the profession through alternative routes. An analysis of existing alternative routes
to CTE certification and licensure revealed that requirements for these teaching pathways vary
from state to state and even within states (Zirkle et al., 2007) . Of the 105 alternative routes
identified, 53 required bachelor’s degrees and 32 required completion of an organized teacher
preparation program similar to a traditional pathway. Many pathways provide newly hired CTE
teachers with provisional certification if they have experience in the career field in which they
are to teach (Ruhland & Bremer, 2003; Zirkle et al., 2007). As teachers begin their first year
under the provisional certificate, they are required to complete pedagogical course work
provided by a university, state agency, or local district over an extended period of time. This
route may or may not require a postsecondary degree, depending on whether one was required in
the career field. In addition to variations in required work experience, current employment and
educational experience, the alternative certification pathways also vary in the requirement of
induction or mentor programs. Only 21 of the 105 alternative routes identified required teachers
to take part in an induction or mentoring program (Zirkle et al., 2007).
Needs of Teachers Who Enter the Profession through Alternative Routes
As a consequence of entering the field through alternative routes that do not provide traditional
pedagogical preparation, teachers may lack the knowledge, skills, and confidence required to
plan, deliver, and manage a challenging, engaging and meaningful learning experience for
students. In the field of education in general, many alternatively certified teachers, although they
tend to have high expectations and strong idealism when they begin teaching, struggle to meet
the demands of their jobs (Honawar, 2007). Only half of the alternatively certified teachers
surveyed in a study for Public Agenda and the National Comprehensive Center for Teacher
Quality said they felt prepared to teach compared to more than 80 percent who had completed a
traditional teacher preparation program, and 54 percent reported needing more time working
with a classroom teacher during pre-service (Rochkind, Ott, Immerwahl, Doble, & Johnson,
2007). Fewer than half of alternatively certified teachers said they received any training in the
summer prior to teaching (Honawar, 2007). Stone (2000, cited in Suell & Piotrowski, 2007)
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studied alternatively prepared teachers in California and found that they listed their top needs as
curriculum development, followed by classroom resources, teaching strategies, techniques for
handling difficult students, and classroom management.
Historically, research studies have pointed toward the unique needs of alternatively certified
CTE teachers. Using survey data from a national stratified sample of 352 CTE teachers in 15
states, 43 percent of whom were alternatively certified, Heath-Camp and Camp (1990b) found
that CTE teachers entering teaching from business and industry with little pedagogical training
seemed to have more problems than CTE teachers who were traditionally certified. Similarly, in
a study investigating the nature of teacher concerns and effective induction practices of a group
of North Carolina CTE teachers, alternative route CTE teachers were found to have more
concerns in general than those entering teaching from a traditional route (Kirby & LeBude,
1998). Many CTE teachers who were alternatively certified knew nothing about their curriculum
and needed orientation, help, and time to learn its scope and how to prepare lessons (HeathCamp & Camp, 1990a). Few new CTE teachers received curriculum guides or even any
feedback or evaluation on their work (Camp & Heath-Camp, 1991). Furthermore, beginning
CTE teachers entering teaching from business and industry tend to be unfamiliar with lesson
planning, CTE student organizations, the administrative red tape of schools, or student
misbehavior (Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990b).
More recent research found similarities between the needs of beginning CTE teachers and those
of beginning secondary teachers in general, including the development of skills to address
classroom management issues, learn instructional methods, motivate students, and manage
demands on personal time and resources (Joerger & Bremer, 2001). In addition to these skills,
the Joerger and Bremer study outlined specific topics to meet the needs of CTE teachers in the
areas of personal management (managing time effectively); pedagogy (designing effective
lessons and using alternative teaching methods); students (motivating and disciplining);
curriculum (determining scope, sequence, and pace of courses); program (facility
management); system (advocating for funding and support); and community (establishing
support from parents). Similar to these areas, alternative route CTE teachers surveyed at High
Schools That Work sites expressed the need for professional development in four instructional
categories: planning, instructional methods, assessment and supporting students (Bottoms &
McNally, 2005).
Ruhland and Bremer (2004) studied traditionally and alternatively certified CTE teachers’
perceptions of their first year of teaching. Traditionally certified teachers were more likely to
report they were better prepared in pedagogy; alternatively certified teachers were more likely
to report they were better prepared in knowledge of subject matter. The alternatively certified
teachers in the study expressed a need for additional ongoing support in two areas of classroom
practice: classroom management and working with special needs students. These needs are
echoed by online survey data from those who employ CTE teachers at High Schools That Work
sites (Bottoms & McNally, 2005). Supervisors identified classroom management as the most
prevalent major deficiency among CTE teachers employed within the last five years. More than
half of the respondents identified teaching strategies as a weakness for new CTE teachers.
Forty-three percent of administrators surveyed believed that newly hired CTE teachers lack the
skills to address student diversity and special needs.
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In summary, CTE teachers who enter through alternative routes are more likely to feel
confident about their knowledge of the career field and less likely to feel confident in their
ability to teach that knowledge to students. Alternative route CTE teachers’ major areas of
concern in assuming their teaching responsibilities are classroom management and student
motivation, as well as planning instruction for special needs students. These concerns were also
echoed by the administrators who supervise them. Research indicates that these teachers also
need professional development in planning, instructional methods, assessment, and how to
support struggling students. In addition to professional development, CTE teachers who enter
through alternative routes require support through feedback about their work, strategies for
managing added demands on time and energy, and resources for planning and teaching.
Quality Induction Programs for Alternatively Certified Teachers
In response to the needs of beginning CTE teachers and in recognition of the essential role that
alternative certification plays in a field in which recruiting teachers with valuable work
experience is key to maintaining and improving the quality of the teaching force, a consistent,
high-quality approach to induction programs for alternatively certified teachers is needed.
Joerger and Bremer defined induction as “all of the teaching and professional activities and
events experienced by beginning teachers from the time they sign their initial teaching contracts
until they are fully and successfully acculturated into the profession” (2001, p. v.). Induction
programs are designed to improve the transition to teaching, increasing teaching effectiveness
and career commitment.
Induction programs typically focus on the basics teachers need to survive their first year of
teaching—classroom management, obtaining resources, designing a lesson plan—as well as
becoming familiar with the school and learning to be a reflective practitioner. Induction activities
include ongoing personal support, assessment and feedback, continuing education and
socialization into the profession (Joerger & Bremer, 2001). But typical induction programs
assume prior knowledge and classroom experience associated with traditional certification
routes, and the processes and jargon used in these programs may not be appropriate for
alternatively certified teachers (Szuminski, 2003). Alternatively certified CTE teachers have
unique needs that require a unique set of induction strategies.
At beginning of their first year of teaching alternatively certified CTE teachers specifically need:
•
a mentor in the same or related instruction area;
•
a support group;
•
curriculum, resources and tips from previous instructors;
•
an orientation to career and technical student organizations;
•
more preparation time prior to the beginning of courses; and
•
access to a variety of workshops (Joerger & Bremer, 2001).
As part of the first year of teaching, alternatively certified teachers also require continuous
orientation that addresses all aspects of teaching, a handbook that includes resources and
supplies, and a help hotline that provides solutions and connects them with other new and
beginning teachers (Joerger& Bremer, 2001).
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Ruhland and Bremer (2004) asked beginning CTE teachers about factors important to them in
deciding whether or not to continue in the teaching profession. In this study, traditionally and
alternatively prepared teachers were equally likely to remain in the profession, but that likelihood
depended most on the degree to which the first year of teaching was a positive experience.
Differences between why alternatively and traditionally certified teachers were likely to remain
in the profession were found on three factors: sense of accomplishment, availability of a
mentoring program, and recognition and support from a supervisor. Ruhland and Bremer
concluded that these differences may be due to a lack of self-confidence experienced by
alternatively certified teachers in their first year of teaching, indicating a need for additional
support.
In a study of the perceptions of alternatively certified CTE teachers toward their mentoring and
preparation activities, Briggs and Zirkle (2009) reported that teachers valued a summer
workshop experience prior to the first year of teaching and subsequent courses that focused on
teacher tasks that included classroom and lab management, instruction and making presentations.
Visits from course instructors were also important to the beginning teachers. The study findings
outlined teachers’ top priorities for mentoring topics, including: planning, time management,
student assessment, ways to prevent burnout, classroom management, and working with the
political and cultural climates of their schools and districts. Teachers perceived mentoring to be
most useful when the assigned mentor was from a similar content area, when duplication of
course and employment materials was reduced, when paperwork was reduced and when the
mentors met with mentees on a regular basis.
Although the aforementioned research clearly indicated that beginning teachers and CTE
teachers specifically expressed a need for better support in the first year of teaching, recent
research from a study of comprehensive induction by Glazerman et al. (2008) concluded that
mentoring and professional development do not make a significant difference in teaching
practice, student outcomes, or career commitment. There is a vast difference in the experiences
and knowledge of the beginning teachers who received induction services in the Glazerman
study and the CTE teachers for whom the proposed induction model described in this chapter is
designed. Over 90 percent of the teachers in the Glazerman induction study were already
certified to teach. They majored in education in college and participated in 11 or more weeks of
student teaching, primarily at the elementary school level. Furthermore, the Glazerman
comprehensive induction study focused on the mentor relationship and helping beginning
teachers use evidence from their practice to recognize and implement effective instruction. The
proposed model is a coherently integrated combination of professional development and support
designed to scaffold CTE teachers’ learning and maximize impact on teaching practice. The
selection of specific induction activities and the quality of their delivery are essential to the
success of induction models. Briggs and Zirkle (2009) highlighted the problem that exists today
of poorly designed mentoring and induction programs that lack practical and research-based
topics specifically designed for CTE teachers. Further research is needed to inform the field
about the specific induction activities that will ultimately result in improved teacher performance
and career commitment.
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Chapter 2—An Induction Model That Responds to the Problem
The Conceptual Framework
Prior studies have identified factors that contribute to early career teacher attrition. Those factors
include: (a) inadequate technical instructional skill (Baldacci, 2006; Lemov, 2010), (b)
unsupportive professional cultures (Moore Johnson & The Project for the Next Generation of
Teachers, 2006), and (c) low confidence or sense of efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk
Hoy, 2001).
Drawing on prior research in the fields of teacher preparation and induction (Borman &
Dowling, 2008; Brill & McCartney, 2008; Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990a; Joerger, 2003), model
developers adopted a basic conceptual framework for an induction model aimed to address
teacher attrition, shown in Figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1: Basic conceptual framework

Professional
Development

Increased
Teacher
Success
School
Support

Such a model has been implemented before with mixed results (Glazerman et al., 2008).
Induction models nearly always provide professional development, although it is often not
focused enough on technical pedagogy (Lemov, 2010); some induction models have combined
professional development with collegial support through mentors and networking (Glazerman et
al., 2008). To differentiate this conceptual framework – and therefore the induction model – from
the basic framework, model developers further defined each element in terms of quality and
identified assumptions to be tested about each element. As shown in Figure 2.2, it is the
combination of high quality professional development and high quality site-based support by
mentors, administrators, and coaches that model developers expect will yield increased levels of
career commitment, teacher instructional competence and self-efficacy, and therefore
differentiate outcomes from this induction model from those of similar prior efforts.
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Figure 2.2: Differentiated conceptual framework

•
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Increased
Teacher
Success

•
•
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High Quality
School
Support

•
•
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Sequence and duration
of the professional
development sessions

As shown in Figure 2.2, high quality professional development is defined as content responsive
to the needs of CTE teachers, appropriate sequence and duration of the professional development
sessions and a quality of instruction consistent with research on effective adult learning.
Specifically, professional development must engage teachers with new content and experiences
that include dialog with peers, application of new learning through authentic tasks implemented
over time, and reflection on their learning (Mezirow, 1997). High quality school support is
defined as regular structured weekly interaction between a new teacher and a qualified mentor
and separate structured weekly interaction with an administrator; regular interaction with peers;
and regular observation and feedback from the professional development instructor. Teacher
instructional competence is operationally defined as performance in instructional planning, use
of instructional strategies, assessment, and classroom management as measured by a validated
classroom observation protocol. Teacher self-efficacy is defined as the degree to which teachers
feel they can influence students and their learning as measured by the Teacher Sense of Efficacy
Scale (TSES) developed by Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and corroborated by
teacher interviews and focus groups. It is critical to note that there is an established relationship
between career commitment and teacher self-efficacy. Teacher career commitment is defined as
teacher self-report of intent to remain in the field of teaching for more than three years as
measured by an instrument for assessing career commitment. Klassen and Chiu reported in 2010
that teachers with greater classroom stress reported lower self-efficacy and lower job
satisfaction, while teachers with greater classroom management self-efficacy or greater
instructional strategies self-efficacy had greater job satisfaction. Kitching, Morgan and O’Leary
in 2009 found that for early-career teachers, student engagement and student achievement
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triggered positive feelings of success while student behavior and home difficulties of students
caused dissatisfaction in new teachers.
Professional Development Component
Teacher professional development is among the most comprehensively researched aspects of
the schooling enterprise. The proposed induction model draws substantially on this
knowledge base. Sparks and Hirsh (1997) reviewed the literature and best practices in
professional development and identified the following characteristics of training most likely
to lead to changes in on-the-job behavior, such as the training designed for the proposed
induction module. Those characteristics:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

focused on individual and organizational development (DuFour, DuFour, &
Eaker, 1998; Senge, 1999);
aligned with school and district strategic plans (Fullan, 2001);
focused on student needs and learning outcomes (DuFour et al., 1998);
focused on job-embedment (DuFour et al., 1998);
facilitated teachers’ study of their own teaching and learning rather than placing
“experts” in the role of “transmitting” knowledge (Darling-Hammond & Sykes,
1999);
focused on both content-specific and generic instructional skills (Ball & Cohen,
1999); and
involved the principal as instructional leader to sustain growth (Fullan, 2001;
Senge, 1999; Sergiovanni, 1999).

The interrelationship between training and organizational support is a strong theme and
justifies the vital school support aspect of the proposed induction model.
Content of the professional development. The framework and content for the professional
development component of the induction model, specifically aimed at increasing new CTE
teachers’ commitment to the field, instructional competence and self-efficacy was developed
in the first year of the program. Four professional development modules were framed around
the perceived needs of beginning teachers and the authentic tasks they face during the first
year of teaching (Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990a, 1990b; Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Rochkind et
al., 2007; Bottoms & McNally, 2005), and standards outlining what both beginning and
expert teachers need to know and be able to do (Danielson, 1996; Interstate New Teacher
Assessment and Support Consortium [INTASC], 1992; National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards [NBPTS], 1997).
The four professional development modules include: (a) instructional planning, (b) instructional
strategies, (c) classroom assessment, and (d) classroom management. The framework for these
modules is outlined in Table 2.1. These content areas respond directly to the need for new CTE
teachers to be better prepared to deliver high quality, engaging instruction that integrates
rigorous academic material with CTE content around intellectually demanding projects and
activities (Hunt & Carroll, 2003; Joerger, 2003; Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Bottoms & McNally,
2005). Furthermore, a significant component of all four modules focuses on assessing and
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addressing the diverse needs of all learners, thereby responding to the need for highly competent
CTE teachers able to intellectually, emotionally, socially, and behaviorally engage all “students
including special populations” (Perkins IV).
Table 2.1: Framework for Professional Development Modules
Title and Description

Outcomes—Areas of Teacher Instructional Competence

Module 1: Instructional
Planning

Create short-term and long-term standards-based instructional plans
based on the varying learning needs of students.
Specific Areas of Emphasis:
• Plan instruction that reflects the new mission of CTE,
supporting both college- and career-readiness.
• Set instructional goals that incorporate industry standards,
21st- century skills, and grade-level academics (reading,
writing, and mathematics).
• Make instructional modifications for diverse learning needs.
Reflect, both individually and collaboratively, on the effects of
instruction and use the reflective process to continually improve
instructional practice.
Specific Areas of Emphasis:
• Reflect individually with guiding questions and the use of a
professional portfolio.
• Reflect collaboratively through the use of protocols for
providing feedback and looking at student work.

Effective CTE instruction
is carefully planned to
target the technical,
academic, and 21stcentury skills within a
career pathway that
prepare students for both
further learning and the
workplace.

Module 2: Instructional
Strategies
Research-based
instructional strategies
engage and motivate
students and deepen
learning.

Use instructional strategies that actively engage students in learning
and encourage the development of problem-solving, criticalthinking, and team-work skills.
Specific Areas of Emphasis:
• Use project-based learning with real-world problems and
tasks.
• Design intellectually challenging assignments.
• Use cooperative learning.
• Integrate academic skills, including embedded literacy and
numeracy.
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Title and Description

Outcomes—Areas of Teacher Instructional Competence

Module 3: Classroom
Assessment

Use formal and informal assessment strategies to evaluate student
progress toward learning goals, and provide feedback to improve
student learning.
Specific Areas of Emphasis:
• Use formative and summative assessment methods that
prepare students for workplace and postsecondary types of
assessment (for example, employer and college-readiness
exams).
• Incorporate student self-assessment, especially through a
portfolio of work.
• Use rubrics to clearly define assessment criteria.
• Create written exams that mirror standardized-assessmenttype or employer-type exam questions.
• Assess student progress in using reading, writing, and
mathematics to solve problems and take action in the field.
• Develop a plan for grading and reporting student progress.

Assessment provides a
clear picture of students’
performance in relation to
the standards, informing
teaching practice and
further learning.

Module 4: Classroom
Management
A well-managed
classroom centers on
respectful, collaborative
relationships that support
student learning.

Create a learning environment that encourages student motivation,
positive behavior, and collaborative social interaction.
Specific Areas of Emphasis:
• Establish appropriate rules and routines for the CTE lab.
• Create a culturally responsive classroom.
• Offer rewards and recognition to encourage effective effort
and increase student motivation.
• Design extra help to support all students in reaching
standards.

• Communicate with parents and engage them in supporting
students’ success.
Concept papers were developed for each module, outlining specific content and the rationale
for that content based on literature and best practice. Expert panels reviewed the concept
papers, ensuring that the content was comprehensive and appropriate for a teacher induction
model. Professional development sessions—detailed through a guide for participants and a
guide for instructors—were designed for each module. The instructor guide includes an
overview and objectives for units based on topics within the module and learning activities
and objectives for each lesson. Presentation slides and suggested artifacts to support the
learning activities have also been developed for the instructor. The participant guide includes
an overview and objectives for each unit (also printed in the instructor guide), handouts to
support the learning activities led by the instructor, planning forms, suggested activities
beginning teachers can do with their assigned mentors and building administrators and field
activities for implementing and reflecting on the use of the plans developed in the
professional development sessions.
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Duration and sequence of the professional development. In addition to the content of the
modules, the professional development component of the induction model includes a
suggested sequence and duration of the professional development sessions to affect the
intended outcomes of commitment to the profession, instructional competence and selfefficacy. The sequence of the modules is designed to provide support before, during, and
after first-year CTE teachers begin classroom teaching through three phases: (a) 10 days of
intensive instruction during the summer prior to the first year of teaching, (b) successive
nine-week segments of application and reflection through delivery of instruction in their own
classroom, aligned with each quarter of the school year, (c) three, two-day workshops
corresponding with each quarter of the school year that focus on refining and deepening
understandings, and (d) 10 days of structured reflection, reinforcement and revision in the
summer following the first year of teaching.
This sequence responds to the inadequacy of existing models of first-year teacher preparation
that fail to provide adequate individualized support to new CTE teachers throughout the first
year in the classroom (Alliance for Excellent Education, 2008). Providing such support
addresses three problems: early career teacher attrition as a result of a difficult first year
(Kapadia, Coca, & Easton, 2007; Smith & Ingersoll, 2004), longer time-to-competency of
new teachers (Villar & Strong, 2007), and the varying needs of the widely diverse population
of adult learners that are CTE teachers. Ruhland and Bremer (2001) found that CTE teachers’
commitment to the field is dependent upon the degree to which the first year experience is
positive. In addition, alternatively certified CTE teachers need a continuous orientation that
addresses all aspects of teaching (Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990a).
The recommended sequence of delivery for the professional development in this induction model
begins with a 10-day summer institute prior to the first year of teaching. Alternatively certified
CTE teachers value a summer experience prior to beginning their new role (Briggs & Zirkle,
2009) and need more preparation time prior to the start of the school year (Joerger& Bremer,
2001). The first summer session includes the most essential concepts from each topic that the
teachers need in the classroom, including curriculum and instructional planning, how to get to
know students, and how to set the right tone in the classroom. These topics have immediate
relevance and applicability to their first weeks on the job. Teachers plan out the first nine weeks
of instruction in some depth and craft a skeletal outline of instruction for the next nine weeks.
They also identify a significant, authentic activity, problem or project that would cover at least
10 days of instruction and involve project-based learning. As they plan that project-based unit,
they identify the embedded literacy and mathematics skills and look for instructional strategies
and methods for enhancing those components. Additionally they learn how to assess students’
learning using both paper-and-pencil and performance assessments, focusing on technical skills,
literacy and mathematics. All of these instructional design choices are made for the purpose of
best preparing teachers for their first days and weeks on the job where they have an opportunity
to test their new learning in the authentic environment of their classroom, consistent with
research indicating that adults learn best when they can apply and reflect on their learning
(Knowles, 1975; Mezirow, 1997). As designed, the summer institute is intense and rigorous. It is
understood that this 10-day experience is likely to involve productive struggle for the beginning
teachers as they make a transition to a new career role.
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Delivery of the professional development. In addition to addressing the content and sequence of
professional development, the induction model also outlines, through the instructors’ and
participants’ guides for each module, specific delivery methods that reflect the primary
principles of adult learning (Knowles, 1975; Knowles & Associates, 1984) and model
instructional practices that teachers will be expected to use in their own classrooms. Instruction
will incorporate cooperative learning, as well as project- and problem-based learning (Merrill,
2007; Schmidt, 1993). Cooperative learning provides an opportunity for social interaction and
social construction of knowledge and skills among the adult learners. The module instruction is
organized around projects that involve the complex tasks of teaching, engaging beginning
teachers in problem-solving, decision making, and investigative activities, and providing the
opportunity to create realistic products that teachers will actually use in their classrooms (Jones,
Rasmussen, & Moffitt, 1997; Thomas, 2000; Thomas, Mergendoller, & Michaelson, 1999).
Finally, the professional development instructor models specific instructional strategies CTE
teachers can use in their classrooms; new teachers practice using the strategies in front of
colleagues and receive feedback on the degree in which they use the strategies effectively.
Support Component
In addition to professional development, the induction model provides beginning CTE teachers
with the support of a trained, on-site mentor and administrator, coaching from the professional
development instructor, and participation in an ongoing community of practice through
electronic conversations and guided reflection.
Mentoring. As a result of their research, Heath-Camp, Camp, Adams-Casmus, Talbert, and
Barber (1992) and Joerger and Bremer (2001) recommended a structured mentoring program for
providing support and encouragement to participating teachers. In a literature review on
beginning teacher induction, Serpell and Bozeman (2000) found that many researchers regard
mentoring as the most critical component of induction programs, with teachers regarding it as
one of the most helpful parts of induction. The review also pointed out those new teachers who
had mentors said they were more prepared and more likely to stay in teaching. Smith and
Ingersoll (2004) found that teachers who had mentors in the same subject field and who
collaborated with other teachers were more likely to stay in teaching after their first year.
Similarly, Ruhland and Bremer found that mentoring is a factor in the likelihood that
alternatively certified CTE teachers remain in the profession. Mentoring relieves the isolation
many new teachers feel, and it provides them with collaborative problem-solving, emotional
support, motivation and encouragement, and information and suggestions (Joerger, 1997). The
literature is very clear that mentors themselves must be veteran teachers who are rigorously
selected; that there should be administrative support for the mentoring; and that contact between
the mentor and the beginning teacher should occur at least weekly, if not daily (Allen, 2003;
Burk, Ford, & Mann, 1996; Feiman-Nemser, Carver, Schwille, & Yusko, 1999; Feistritzer &
Chester, 2000; Hunt & Carroll, 2003; Villar & Strong, 2007; Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, &
Shapley, 2007; Zeichner & Schulte, 2001).
In the induction model for CTE teachers, trained mentors address the problem of CTE teacher
dissatisfaction with teaching and school culture (Rowley, 1999). Each new CTE teacher
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participating in the model has a mentor who is a master teacher at his or her school. All teachers
selected as mentors participate in a two-day training session to prepare them to support new
CTE teachers. The mentor training focuses on developing skills as mentors of CTE teachers,
providing explicit guidance on how to differentiate mentor support to new teachers early in the
school year and during subsequent months. The mentors are oriented to the content of the
professional development that the beginning teachers receive, establishing common
expectations and vocabulary (Briggs & Zirkle, 2009). During the school year, mentors meet
with the new teachers for at least 15 to 20 minutes each day for the first month and then for an
hour per week during the rest of the school year to discuss critical issues that have arisen. They
also participate with their beginning teacher in the electronic communities of practice and
monthly webinars.
Coaching. Since alternatively certified CTE teachers value visits from professional development
instructors (Briggs & Zirkle, 2009), the induction model includes a coaching component to
undergird the mid-year instructional support element. The coaching component of the model
recognizes that the problems of practice new teachers encounter are not solved solely through
training. Technical assistance and coaching are necessary to help new teachers translate their
own learning about how to deliver quality instruction and manage classrooms into effective
classroom strategies in practice (Yoon et al., 2007). The instructors from the initial summer
workshop also fulfill the role of instructional coaches for new teachers. The instructor acting as
coach returns three times during the year before each follow-up workshop to determine how well
the new teacher is implementing what he or she is learning and to seek evidence that the
practices teachers are learning at each training session are being put into place. The instructor
communicates with the mentor and local administrator prior to each school visit to discuss what
would be most helpful to the new teacher during the visit.
The instructor, in the role of coach, observes the new CTE teacher's classroom instruction,
particularly in view of the four strands from the training, observes any gaps that need to be
addressed, and provides a written critique with suggestions on how to continuously improve in
each area. The instructor, in his or her role as coach, seeks evidence that the administrator and
mentor are supporting the new teacher and gives suggestions for further support. The instructor,
as coach, is expected to meet with the new teacher, the mentor, and the administrator to engage
in a professional dialogue on the new teacher's successes in the classroom, gaps or challenges in
implementing the new knowledge and skills, and necessary adjustments for addressing these
gaps. Finally, the instructor, in the role of coach, identifies issues and topics that can be dealt
with at the follow-up weekend workshops and determine how the initial training can be
improved and modified to better meet the needs of the beginning teachers. All instructors use a
common format when they conduct coaching visits and a common rubric to describe their
findings on the new teachers’ accomplishments, challenges, plans, and the presence and quality
of support from the administrators and others.
Communities of practice. Encouraging the development of professional networks and
communities of practice responds to two aspects of the problem this proposed induction model is
designed to address. The first of these problems is the instructional competence and self-efficacy
of teachers. Engagement in communities of practice is known to contribute to meaningful adult
learning (Mezirow, 1997), maximizing learning outcomes from the professional development
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modules. The second problem the induction model is designed to address is organizational
support. Teachers benefit from being able to learn and grow through collaboration in
professional learning communities (Ball & Cohen, 1999; Borko, 2004; Stone, Alfeld, & Pearson,
2008). Sharing experiences in a group is also important for adult learning (Knowles &
Associates, 1984). New teachers also benefit from a peer support group limited to beginning
teachers and including face-to-face and electronic meetings and other mechanisms to discuss
common experiences, successes, challenges, solutions, and resources (Heath-Camp et al., 1992;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001). Communities of practice create a collegial environment that can meet
teachers’ needs for encouragement and a sense of belonging, thereby reducing feelings of
isolation that may lead new teachers to give up and leave the classroom.
The community of practice is sustained by electronic communication including monthly
webinars. During the webinars, teachers and their mentors are invited to share their successes
and challenges of practice. With their professional development instructor as the webinar leader,
participants discuss how they can incorporate the research-based practices and strategies in their
instruction to address challenges. The intent is for new teachers to walk away with a clear idea of
how to solve the problems they encounter.
In the proposed induction model, instructors play a key role in building a community of practice
around the knowledge and skills participating new teachers are developing. In addition to the
workshops and webinars throughout the year, beginning teachers participate in electronic
coaching that includes reviewing (on a monthly basis) new teachers’ electronic reflective
journals. In these journals, new teachers describe what worked each week, what did not work,
new insights they gained, where they had difficulties, where they need help, what they plan to do
in the following week to try to address issues that have emerged and how they hope to build on
their successes for the coming week. At the end of each month, teachers are asked to review their
entries and summarize the big ideas learned over the course of the month, deficits they still need
to address, and how they plan to address them. These journals add an important reflection for the
teachers and a qualitative dimension that will assist the evaluation of the program
implementation.
Administrator and school system support. The problems of teacher career commitment,
instructional competence and self-efficacy are ultimately owned by school districts and schools.
New teachers especially need to feel supported by administrators and colleagues. This includes
time allotted for preparation, collaborative planning and peer assistance, and supportive and
timely feedback (Hunt & Carroll, 2003; Stigler & Heibert, 1999; Yoon et al., 2007; Yopp &
Young, 1999). Indeed, research suggests that the problems of career commitment of CTE
teachers are likely the result of school systems (Camp & Heath-Camp, 1991; Ruhland & Bremer,
2004). The induction model requires buy-in and support from district and school leaders
(Szuminski, 2003). Such buy-in ensures:
•
•

Teachers’ attendance at the training to understand and subsequently implement the
practices learned is a priority for the school and district.
The school in which the teacher works has plans to support implementation of the
practices learned.
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•
•

The district is committed to supporting teachers as they attend training and return to
the school site to apply what they have learned
Participants in the training know why they are there and understand what they are
expected to do to prepare for the training, and know what they must do when they
return to their schools.

The administrator support element of the induction model addresses the key aspect of ensuring
the success of the participating CTE teachers. The designated administrator supervising the
beginning teacher participates in two days of training along with the mentor assigned to the
beginning teacher, which includes an overview of the content of the professional development
sessions. The supervising administrator is expected to meet with the mentor and the new CTE
teacher at least monthly to discuss implementing what the teacher learns in the training. The
supervising administrator is also expected to visit the new CTE teacher's classroom weekly for
the first month (then monthly) and observe classroom practices, using a checklist targeted around
the four strands from the training. The supervising administrator meets with the teacher and the
mentor to provide feedback. In addition, the supervising administrator is expected to support the
time needed for the new teacher and mentor teacher to meet, and is encouraged to be supportive
in an informal way (e.g., when meeting in the hallway, asking how it’s going and what support is
needed).
School climate, a topic that has been studied for more than a century, is included in the
conceptual framework. The conceptual framework supports the notion that placement of new
teachers in positive school environments increases teacher retention rates. Recent studies show
that a positive school environment is connected to student achievement, school success, violence
prevention, healthy development of students and teacher retention (Cohen, McCabe, Mitchell
and Pickeral, 2009). Collie, Shapka and Perry found in 2012 that teacher stress related to student
behavior and workload impacted the level of job satisfaction. In 2012 Hughes reported that based
on teacher survey results, 84 percent of teachers planned to remain in the profession until
retirement. These data seemed to show that teacher retention could be increased by reduced
workloads, increased salaries and improved parent and teacher participation.
Summary of Assumptions
In an effort to address the unique needs of CTE teachers entering the profession through an
alternative route and to meet the demands of CTE teaching in the 21st century, this induction
model was designed on a differentiated conceptual framework that high quality professional
development combined with high quality school support will result in improved commitment to
the teaching profession, competence and self-efficacy. Table 2.2 summarizes the assumptions of
the induction model.
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Table 2.2 Underlying Assumptions for Conceptual Framework
Conceptual Framework

Underlying Assumptions to be Tested

Relevant content based on
the unique needs of CT
teachers entering through an
alternative route

• Five major areas of content include: instructional planning,
instructional strategies, assessment, classroom management and
reflection on practice.

A sequence of professional
development sessions
including a 10-day summer
experience prior to the first
year of teaching; quarterly
two-day sessions throughout
the first year; and a 10-day
summer experience after the
first year

• An intensive, rigorous summer experience best prepares the teachers
for the demands of the first weeks of school.
• Productive struggle is a necessary part of making the transition to
teaching.
• A continuous learning experience throughout the first year enhances
reflection and on-the-job learning.
• A summer experience after the first year enhances reflection that
promotes a well-planned second year.

Quality instructional
delivery

• High quality adult learning experiences include dialogue with peers,
an opportunity to address the authentic problems of teaching, and
reflection on learning.
• Modeling, practice and feedback will help teachers develop
instructional skills.

The support of a trained, onsite mentor

• Mentors need to follow a structured schedule of regular contact with
the mentee that addresses the challenges of the transition to teaching.

The support of a trained
administrator

• Administrators need to meet regularly with the beginning teacher as
well as observe and provide feedback on instruction.

Coaching from the
professional development
instructor

• Regular visits from the professional development instructor include
classroom observation and feedback, as well as making connections
with mentors and administrators.

A community of practice

• Ongoing interaction with colleagues, both face-to-face and
electronically, builds a community of support and enhances reflective
practice.
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Chapter 3—Methodology: Iterative Development Process to Develop the Model
Theoretical Framework for Research Approach
The theoretical framework selected for this study includes generating data to successively
develop and revise the induction model. This is a “design research” approach (Middleton,
Gorard, Taylor, & Bannan-Ritland, 2008) which allows for iterative development of the model
over successive cycles of field-testing. Design research is characterized by a seven-phase cycle
of inquiry that Middleton et al. (2008) called the “‘complete’ design experiment.” The aim of the
design experiment is to investigate the relationship between the intended function of an
intervention, the design or form of the intervention, and the behavior resulting from the
intervention. The purpose of the inquiry is not only to generate data that can be used to make
revisions to the teacher induction materials and delivery, but to refine the theory of change based
on learning that emerges through the cycles of field-testing.
Using this approach ensures that in successive rounds of testing and revision, model developers
can explain how the model contributes to outcomes. This is a key departure from traditional
approaches using experimental design and is, in part, a response to the guidelines for Institute for
Education Sciences (IES) Goal 2 development and innovation projects (Albro, 2010).
Independent of Goal 2 guidelines, however, these methods remain the most appropriate for
developing a “product” (a finished set of materials that comprise an induction model for new
CTE teachers) over the course of several years for which small numbers of teacher participants
render an experimental design and/or use of inferential statistical procedures unreliable,
inadequately nuanced and poorly aligned to research questions. This research study employs a
mixed-methods approach. A mixed-methods approach is most closely associated with qualitative
analysis, although quantitative analysis can be a part of the approach. Mixed-methods research is
fully integrated into a single analysis or is displayed side by side in sequential order. This
approach taps into different domains and facets of knowledge.
To develop this induction model, an iterative cycle of three rounds of design, testing, revision
and retesting was used to refine the model and the theory of how the model contributes to
intended outcomes. In the first round (phase 1), the relevancy of the content and viability of the
instructional delivery methods of the professional development modules were tested on teacher
participants in two states (States 1 and 2) through a series of two-day workshops. The methods
were qualitative and quantitative and included focus groups, demographic information, the
Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES), a teacher content knowledge questionnaire, end-of-day
evaluation, quick notes and facilitated discussions.
In the second round (phase 2), the full induction model, including both professional development
and support components, was tested with one cohort of beginning CTE teachers (State 1). The
methodology was mixed—quantitative (pre- and post-surveys, teacher observation checklists)
and qualitative methods (focus groups, interviews). A final round of field-testing (phase 3),
involved a stakeholder-led implementation of the teacher induction model in two states (State 1
and State 3), with one cohort of new CTE teachers in each state. This phase was also a mixedmethods approach. It was a balance between qualitative (focus groups, interviews) and
quantitative (pre- and post-surveys, teacher observation checklists).
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Research Questions and Data Collection Methods
The tables below summarize the major research questions for the three phases of field-testing, as
well as the data collection methods related to each question.
Table 3.1 Research Questions and Data Collection for the Phases of Field-testing
Phase of Fieldtesting
Phase 1: Test of
Content
Relevance and
Instructional
Delivery

Phase 2: Test of
the Promise of
the Model1

Research Questions

Data Collection Methods

1. Are professional development
materials relevant, useable and clear?
If not, why?
2. Is the scope of module content
reasonable? If not, why?

•

3. Is the delivery of professional
development consistent with
research-based adult learning
principles? If not, why?
4. Are our assumptions of what
constitutes “teacher competence”
appropriate for first and second year
CTE teachers? If not, why?

•

5. Do the measures used during the
iterative field test generate the
information needed to tell us that the
model is working as intended?
1. Do induction program completers
demonstrate improvement on
measures of competence in
instructional planning, assessment,
instructional strategies and classroom
management?

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

2. Do induction program completers
•
demonstrate improvement on a prepost measure of teacher self-efficacy?
3. Do induction program completers
•
demonstrate commitment to remain in
the teaching profession?
•

Teacher educator and state
partner observations
Teacher focus groups
Teacher focus groups
Teacher educator and state
partner observations
Teacher quick card ratings
of adult learning quality

Teacher educator and state
partner observations
Teacher Sense of Efficacy
Scale (TSES)
Teacher surveys
Instructor debrief
interviews

Participant surveys
Q-sort
Teacher interviews
Teacher focus groups
Instructor debrief interviews
Classroom observations by
administrators and
professional development
instructors
Teacher Sense of Efficacy
Scale (TSES)
Teacher survey of
commitment to the field
Teacher interviews
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Phase of Fieldtesting

Phase 3: Test of
the Feasibility of
the Model to be
Implemented by
Stakeholders

Research Questions

Data Collection Methods

4. Do students in classrooms taught by
induction model completers report
having classroom conditions
associated with high quality CTE
instruction?
5. What school-level factors may
mitigate the efficacy of the induction
model?

•

Student surveys

•

1. Do induction program completers
demonstrate improvement on a prepost measure of teacher self-efficacy?
2. Do induction program completers
demonstrate commitment to remain in
the teaching profession?
3. Is it feasible that this model can be
implemented as designed? Are
extraordinary resources required (e.g.,
money, personnel, time, and
technology)?

•

Pride Surveys administered
to teachers in participating
teachers’ schools or tech
centers
Teacher Sense of Efficacy
Scale (TSES)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4. Are state partners able to implement
the induction model with fidelity? If
not, what changes need to be made to
the materials? What kinds of support
do states need to implement the
model with fidelity?
5. Do measures of implementation
fidelity capture all key practices
necessary to optimally operationalize
the model?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher survey of
commitment to the field
Teacher interviews
Feasibility survey for state
coordinators
Instructor interviews
Instructor and state
coordinator focus group
Teacher focus groups
Classroom observations by
administrators and
professional development
instructors
Mentor logs
Instructor interviews
Instructor and state
coordinator focus group
Teacher focus groups
Instructor interviews
Instructor and state
coordinator focus group
Teacher focus groups
Mentor logs

1

Questions for phase 2 originally supported a quasi-experimental research design. Teachers who participated in the CTE teacher
induction program were to be compared to new CTE teachers who did not participate in the program. Because of centers and
schools in State 1 were unable to participate as control sites, this design was dropped and the research questions were rewritten.
(See End of Phase State Coordinator Interview Appendix DD.)

Measures and Methods of Analysis to Determine Fidelity of Implementation
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In the second and third phase of the field-testing when the full induction model was being tested,
it was important to determine whether or not the model was implemented with fidelity. Table 3.2
illustrates the types of data collected to determine the quality and fidelity of the delivery of the
model. The criteria for determining whether the induction model was implemented as intended
were:
• All elements of the model were delivered
• The professional development elements of the model were delivered consistently with
standards of high quality adult learning. Those standards include:
o content
o relevance to adult learners
o duration and sequence of delivery
o instructional delivery methods
o opportunity for adult learners to engage in dialogue and reflection
o learning through authentic work
o sufficient time for reflection and deep learning
o modeling, practice and feedback on CTE instructional strategies
• The administrator support element of the model was delivered through a minimum of one
meeting per month and one classroom observation per quarter.
• The mentor support element of the model was delivered through a minimum of one
meeting per week for the first two months.
• Coaching visits were performed by the professional development instructor (at least
three).
• Regular electronic communication was maintained, such as a website, emails and
webinars.
Table 3.2: Data to Determine Quality and Fidelity of the Delivery of the Model
Purpose

Sources

Format

To assess fidelity of delivered
program to planned program

Program instructional
staff, state coordinators,
teacher, program
evaluators

To assess fidelity of delivered
program to prepared materials
To assess quality of delivered
program
To assess quality of mentor
support
To assess quality of
administrator support
To assess quality of coaching
support

Program evaluators

Instructor interviews, informal
observations of professional
development, teacher and
instructor focus groups,
feasibility survey
Informal observations, teacher
focus groups
Instructor interviews, teacher
and instructor focus groups
Log of meetings with mentees

Teachers
Mentors,
Teachers
Administrators,
Teachers
Instructors,
Teachers

Observations of teachers
Observations of teachers
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Purpose

Sources

Format

To assess quality of electronic
communication

Program evaluators,
Teachers, state
coordinators

Informal observations, teacher
focus group, feasibility survey

Data to Determine Promise of Intended Outcomes
Another goal of the iterative field tests in phase 2 and phase 3 was to test the promise of the
model to produce its intended outcomes: improved commitment to the field, competence and
self-efficacy. The purpose of this aspect of the data collection was to produce actionable
knowledge used to make improvements to the induction model. Highlights of measures and
methods of analysis are organized below the research question for each intended outcome. The
phase 2 questions and their corresponding data collection methods are:
1.

Do induction model completers demonstrate improvement on measures of
competence in instructional planning, assessment, instructional strategies and
classroom management?
a) Danielson’s framework observation. Danielson’s (1996) observation protocol was
adapted for school administrators and professional development instructors to assess
teacher participants’ classroom practice. Adaptations reflected the intended outcomes of
the professional development modules (instructional planning, instructional strategies,
classroom assessment, and classroom management).
b) Surveys of students in classrooms taught by participants. Students of teachers
participating in the induction model were surveyed regarding their perceptions of teacher
competence as manifested in the classroom. Items from the High Schools that Work
Assessment and student survey were used to generate a new measure of student
perception of teacher practice. Items asked students to report classroom conditions and
assignments associated with high quality CTE instruction including that teachers demand
students read more, teachers require students to integrate math into their CTE course
work, students take more written exams, students keep written portfolios, and students
have opportunities to redo work, etc. Surveys were administered to students in the spring.
Analysis of Data
This combination of measures is designed to create a corroborated portrait of teacher
knowledge and practice. Principal observations of classroom practice provide the primary
data source on teacher competence in each of the four professional development content
areas. Student surveys provide additional support on teacher competence.

2.

Do induction model completers demonstrate improvement on a pre-post measure of
teacher self-efficacy?
a) Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES). This instrument was developed by TschannenMoran & Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and includes three, eight-item subscales: Efficacy for
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Instructional Strategies; Efficacy for Classroom Management; and Efficacy for Student
Engagement. In prior studies, reliabilities for the full scale of the TSES ranged from .92
to .95, and .86 to .90 for the subscales (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2007). This
instrument was administered to all teacher participants at the beginning or before the first
professional development module and again following the end of the second 10-day
summer institute.
Analysis of Data
TSES scores were analyzed in SPSS using pre-test, post-test analysis to determine whether
teacher participants increased their self-efficacy on each of the three scales. Scoring
instructions are outlined in Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2007) and were followed
carefully to arrive at accurate scale and subscale scores.
3.

Do induction model completers demonstrate a commitment to remain in the
teaching profession?
a) Interviews with teacher participants. Interviews were conducted with teacher
participants about their experiences in teaching and about their future career plans.
b) Surveys of teacher participants. Teacher commitment surveys were administered to
teacher participants concerning their plans to continue teaching CTE, expected number of
years teaching, the strength of a match with their long-term career goals, and their intent
to seek alternative employment.
Analysis of Data
These data were analyzed using both quantitative and qualitative methods. Mean average
years were calculated. In addition, responses to the open-ended survey question asking for
reasons regarding career commitment were using a grounded theory approach (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990) to generate themes explaining why CTE teachers plan to leave the profession.

4.

Do students in classrooms taught by induction model completers report having
classroom conditions associated with high quality CTE instruction?
a) Modified High Schools That Work student survey focused only on assessing the CTE
classroom instruction. The High Schools That Work student survey was modified to
include only those questions that pertained to CTE classroom instructional practices.
Analysis of Data
These data were analyzed using quantitative methods in SPSS. Mean averages of the
students’ responses will be reviewed to provide a snapshot of CTE teachers’ instructional
practices, their inclusion of core content subjects in career tech classes, and the use of student
portfolios in career tech classrooms.

5.

What school-level factors may mitigate the efficacy of the induction model? The
efficacy of the induction model is predicated on a supportive and collegial environment
in the school. The supervising administrator and mentor are key factors in providing
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support to the new CTE teacher; however, the prevailing school culture can be equally
powerful as a deterrent to reflective practice, teacher-teacher collaboration and a
hospitable environment for new teachers.
a) Working conditions surveys of other teachers in the school to assess climate.
Instruments such as the North Carolina Teacher Working Conditions Survey, the Pride
Survey, or the International Survey Associates Teaching Environment Survey are broadly
used, reliable, and well-validated measures of school climate including the degree of
teacher collaboration, the quality of instructional leadership provided by the principal and
decision-making norms. A school climate survey was administered to the faculties in the
participating teachers’ schools in spring 2011.
Analysis of Data
The research company that developed the working conditions survey will score the surveys.
School results from the working conditions survey will be compiled and aggregated to
provide an overall picture of the working conditions in the participating teachers’ schools.
The phase 3 research questions and their corresponding data collection methods are:
1.

Do induction model completers demonstrate improvement on a pre-post measure of
teacher self-efficacy?
a) Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES). This instrument was developed by TschannenMoran & Woolfolk Hoy (2001) and includes three, eight-item subscales: Efficacy for
Instructional Strategies; Efficacy for Classroom Management; and Efficacy for Student
Engagement. In prior studies, reliabilities for the full scale of the TSES ranged from .92
to .95, and .86 to .90 for the subscales (Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2007). This
instrument was administered to all teacher participants at the beginning or before the first
professional development module and again following the end of the second 10-day
summer institute.
Analysis of Data
TSES scores were analyzed in SPSS using pre-test, post-test analysis to determine whether
teacher participants increased their self-efficacy on each of the three scales. Scoring
instructions are outlined in Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk Hoy (2007) and were followed
carefully to arrive at accurate scale and subscale scores.

2.

Do induction model completers demonstrate a commitment to remain in the
teaching profession?
a) Interviews with teacher participants. Interviews were conducted with teacher
participants with teachers about experiences in teaching and about their future career
plans.
b) Surveys of teacher participants. Teacher commitment surveys were administered to
teacher participants concerning their plans to continue teaching CTE, their expected
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number of years teaching, the strength of a match with their long-term career goals, and
their intent to seek alternative employment.

Analysis of Data
These data were analyzed using both quantitative and qualitative methods. Mean average
years were calculated. In addition, responses to the open-ended survey question asking for
reasons regarding career commitment were using a grounded theory approach (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990) to generate themes explaining why CTE teachers plan to leave the profession.
3.

Is it feasible that this model can be implemented as designed? Are extraordinary
resources required?
a) Feasibility Survey. A feasibility survey (multiple choice, short response) was designed
for state coordinators to determine their ability to implement program, program
guidelines and feedback mechanisms.
b) Focus Group. Focus groups were conducted with state coordinators and instructors.
Questions focused on ability to implement the program, program strengths and
weaknesses and lessons learned.
c) Interviews. Interviews were conducted with instructors. Questions centered on delivery
and content of professional development components, use of modules, pacing, time
devoted to modules, etc.
Analysis of Data
The results of the feasibility surveys (total of two) are compared by State 1 and 3 to
determine similarities and differences and adherence to the fidelity of the model including
the time frame. To analyze the focus group and interview responses, the grounded theory
approach (Strauss & Corbin, 1990) was used to determine themes.

4.

Are the state partners able to implement the induction model with fidelity?
a) Focus Groups. Focus groups are conducted with state coordinators and instructors.
Questions focused on ability to implement the program, program strengths and
weaknesses and lessons learned.
b) Administrator Observation Forms. During the initial summer training, school
administrators were provided with feedback forms based on the Danielson Framework
(described earlier), and they were instructed to observe participating teachers on a regular
basis throughout the school year.
c) Instructor (Coach) Feedback Forms. Instructors observed participating teachers on site
three times throughout the year.
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d) Mentor Logs. During initial summer training, mentors were provided with mentor logs
and instructed to list the dates they met with their first-year CTE teachers and to list the
topics discussed.
Analysis of Data
To analyze the focus group responses, the grounded theory approach (Strauss & Corbin,
1990) is used to determine themes. To analyze the administrator observation forms and
instructor feedback forms, the pre- and post-data are analyzed to determine whether or not
teachers show an increase in their performance.
5.

Do measures of implementation fidelity capture all key practices?
a) Fidelity Framework. This framework is based on the measures of implementation
fidelity. These measures of implementation fidelity are found earlier in chapter three of
this report.
Analysis of Data
To analyze the fidelity framework, the following data points – content, relevance to adult
learners, duration and sequence of delivery, instructional delivery methods, opportunity for
adult learners to engage in dialogue and reflection, learning through authentic work,
sufficient time for reflection and deep learning, and modeling, practice and feedback on CTE
instructional – were analyzed based on the grounded theory approach (Strauss & Corbin,
1990) to determine how well the individual states implemented the program.
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Chapter 4—Findings
The findings section of this report includes a summary of the findings of Phase 1, 2, and 3 field
tests. They include:
•

•
•

Phase 1: The Validity of the Induction Model and Changes in the Professional
Development Modules Suggested Through the Data — Findings from four field tests
conducted to study and refine that induction model between June 2009 and February
2010 with three cohorts of early career CTE teachers in two states
Phase 2: The Promise of the Model to Impact Commitment to the Profession, Teacher
Competence and Self-Efficacy from 2010-2011 — Findings of a field test of a cohort of
first year CTE teachers in State 1 who participated in the alternative induction program
Phase 3: Stakeholder/State Implementation of the Training — Findings focus on State 1
and State 3 participating teacher cohorts implementing the program with fidelity

Phase 1 Field Test: The Relevance and Instructional Delivery of the Induction Model
Content (2009–2010)
This field test was comprised of four separate professional development sessions, each lasting
three, six-hour days. A total of 46 teachers participated, representing three cohorts in two states.
The purpose of the field tests was to determine whether the content, scope and delivery of four
professional development modules were appropriate for the intended audience of new CTE
teachers.
The research questions were:
1. Are the professional development materials relevant, useable and clear? If not, why?
2. Is the scope of the module content reasonable? If not, why?
3. Is the delivery of the professional development consistent with research-based adult
learning principles? If not, why?
4. Are the assumptions of what constitutes teacher competence appropriate for first and
second year CTE teachers? If not, why?
5. Do the measures used during the iterative field test generate the information needed to
tell us that the model is working as intended?
The teachers who participated in the field tests were almost equally male/female. The majority of
participants were white, with 15 percent being American Indian. Thirty-seven percent of the
teachers were ages 25-34 and 28 percent of the teachers were ages 35-44. Forty-one percent of
the participants had a bachelor’s degree. The most highly represented careers were construction
(15 percent) and health services (18 percent). (See the Demographic and Background
Information Appendix A and Demographics Characteristics of Field Test Participants for Phase 1
Appendix B.)
Analysis of data from each field tests generated myriad findings that model developers used in
successive cycles of revision and retesting over the course of the year. Selected findings that
emerged in all four workshops during the field tests are reported here.
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1. Are the professional development materials relevant, useable and clear?
2. Is the scope of the module content reasonable?
Field test participants identified key elements of the modules that they felt would be necessary
for new teachers prior to entering the classroom, including: (a) the use of rubrics; (b) formative
and summative assessment; (c) how to use a table of specifications to align their instructional
goals and assessments to technical standards and 21st-century skills; (d) getting to know students;
(e) engaging students in developing classroom rules and procedures; and (f) classroom
management scenarios. Data suggested that three strategies used by induction model developers
were particularly effective in supporting participant learning: (a) use of examples in participants’
content areas; (b) use of “floating” one-on-one and small-group coaching during cooperative
learning segments; and (c) facilitated small-group discussion in the afternoon or evening to
structure reflection.
3. Is the delivery of the professional development consistent with research-based adult
learning principles?
Data suggested three strategies used by model developers were particularly effective in
supporting participant learning: (1) use of examples in participants’ content areas; (2) use of
“floating” one-on-one and small-group coaching during cooperative learning segments; and (3)
facilitated small group discussion in the afternoon or evening to structure reflection.
Participants in the first focus group raised model developers’ awareness of the importance of
linking the content of the modules to specific examples tied to their CTE content areas. (See
Focus Group Protocol Form Appendix F.) One participant said, “I need more specific training in
the areas I teach,” while another participant stated plainly, “I really can’t use the material I
learned here because it is not connected to my content.” Following that feedback, model
developers took explicit steps to determine the content areas of participants in advance of
subsequent field tests, and put together resource binders with content-specific examples for every
teacher’s content area. In the focus group for the third field test, participant comments suggested
this change was having its intended effect. One participant noted, “You go to other trainings and
[what they present] doesn’t really apply [to me]. It’s overall, generalized teaching strategies. You
come here and it’s reversed. Here, you sit down and you have people who understand what CTE
teaching is…and say, ‘This is how you apply this to your classroom.’”
With regard to one-to-one instructor guidance, several data sources suggested that teacher
learning was best supported when instructors moved among small groups during cooperative
learning segments. (See Daily Instructor Debrief Appendix K.) Participant interviews and focus
groups both yielded strong agreement that this was an important aspect of learning for them that
helped to “individualize” instruction. (See Teacher Interview Protocol Appendix J.) The quick
cards showed spikes in relevance, dialogue and application following segments that included
small group-coach interaction. (See Note Card Completed by Teachers Forms Appendix H.)
The evaluators originally attempted to observe research-based adult learning principles using an
observation tool. (See Module Observation by Evaluators Appendix G.) However, after
attempting to use the form during the first field test, the evaluators realized that what they
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observed did not reflect what the teacher participants may have felt about the same situation.
Instead the evaluators decided to go to the previously mentioned quick cards to have the teacher
participants fill them out throughout the day to gauge how the teachers felt about the previous
session focusing on adult learning principles.
Participants in the focus groups noted that the coaches did not need content expertise in their
CTE area, but only expert knowledge in the process – whether it was rubrics, or testing or
instructional strategies. Finally, observers noted that while the cooperative learning strategies
used throughout the modules were consistent with adult learning principles, they were not
equally effective for all groups, particularly those that do not receive a visit from an instructor
during their small-group discussion.
Finally, facilitated discussion following the formal professional development agenda helped
teachers further process their new knowledge. Though participants liked a brisk instructional
pace, they indicated in focus groups that having an informal but semi-structured time to debrief,
process, and digest what they learned was tremendously beneficial to their learning and to
facilitating connections among participants. During the field test, the focus groups performed this
debriefing function.
4. Are our assumptions of what constitutes “teacher competence” appropriate for first and
second year CTE teachers? If not, why?
Pre- and post-results on the TSES for this group of teachers were positive on a 9-point scale.
Teachers scored on average 6.41 on the student engagement pre-assessment. The postassessment score was 7.3. Their pre-assessment score on instructional strategies was 6.65 and the
post-assessment score was 7.58. Their pre-assessment on classroom management was 6.92 and
the post-assessment was 7.7. Overall they made almost a one-point gain in each area. Their
beginning scores were typical of new teachers; the rise in scores showed teachers who believed
they were doing well as teachers. (See Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Appendix C and
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results Appendix D.)
Two findings emerged primarily from analysis of focus group transcripts regarding the
characteristics and primary concerns of the participants in these field tests. The first finding
pointed to the level of basic literacy and numeracy skills found within this group of alternatively
certified CTE teachers. The second finding, motivating students, emerged without prompting in
multiple focus groups, indicating the key challenges and concerns facing these new CTE
teachers.
State 1’s policy for recruiting alternatively certified CTE teachers introduces virtually no barriers
to entry, including no minimum score requirement on tests of basic skills. State 2’s does have
new CTE teacher entry requirements. Accordingly, participants in the two State 1 field tests
demonstrated a wide range of basic literacy and numeracy skills. Observations by instructors
and guest observers suggested that the concepts of integrating academic content such as
literacy and numeracy skills were especially challenging for these CTE teachers, some of
whom did not have strong mastery of those basic skills themselves. (See Material Review by
Outside Observers form Appendix L.) The participants indicated awareness of this lack of
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mastery during focus groups. Referring to the Buck Institute text on project-based learning, one
participant said, “There were a lot of large words in there that could have been reworded in
another way. I can’t tell you those words because I didn't know the meaning of them. And that
went kind of rough. A lot of us are not college people, okay? We worked in the field for 25 to 30
years. I’m just stating that. And some of those larger words probably need to be put in more of
layman’s terms.” Other field test groups noted concern regarding the cognitive demand of
integrating academic content into CTE instruction as part of the constellation of skills expected
of a brand new teacher, noting that teachers are not likely to be receptive to doing this type of
instruction until the second half of the first year.
Regardless of their pre-existing levels of basic skills, all field test groups of teacher
participants indicated that what is foremost on their minds is how to motivate students and
manage their classrooms. One focus group participant said, “My biggest battle right now is
keeping the kids interested. We can write rubrics until we’re blue in the face, and write lesson
plans, and write long-range plans, and write critical maps and all this stuff. But, for whatever
reason, it’s just keeping the kids’ interest and motivation.” The verbatim phrase, “You can lead a
horse to water but you can’t make them drink,” came up independently in several focus groups.
5. Do the measures used during the iterative field-test generate the information needed to
tell us that the model is working as intended?
Yes, the measures did generate the needed information to tell us the model is working as
intended. Selected findings that emerged in all four field tests fell into four categories:
characteristics and needs of participants, strategies that enhanced participant learning, planning
logistics and content of professional learning, and methodological findings. (See Pre-and PostAssessment Tool for Content Knowledge forms for all field test Appendix E.)
Two findings emerged regarding the characteristics and primary concerns of the participants in
these field tests. The first finding spoke to the low level of literacy and numeracy skills found
within this group of CTE teachers. The second finding, motivating students, emerged in several
focus groups, pointing to the key challenges and concerns CTE teachers have in engaging and
motivating students.
Feedback from teachers and state agency administrators underscored how important it was to
select optimal days and times for three, two-day follow-up sessions during the 2010-2011 school
year. Some dates had to be avoided as professional development days.
Across all four field tests, teachers identified elements of the modules that they felt would be
necessary for new teachers prior to entering the classroom. Those elements were sections on: (a)
the use of rubrics; (b) formative and summative assessment; (c) how to use the table of
specifications to align their instructional goals and assessments to technical standards and 21stcentury skills; (d) getting to know students; (e) engaging students in developing classroom rules
and procedures; and (f) the twelve classroom management scenarios.
The expert panel reviewed the model’s design and instrumentation twice during the first year of
field-testing. Recommendations from the panelists focused on enhancing the qualitative
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methodologies to generate more descriptive data, including adding interviews of individual
participants and adding detailed questions to protocols for observers and instructors regarding
their observations of participant learning.
Panelists also questioned the use of teacher retention as a measure of the program’s impact given
the influence of the current economic climate and the short time frame for the project. In lieu of
retention data, panelists recommended the use of measures of career commitment as a more
accurate proxy for the outcome the program aims to achieve, and it further suggested adding a
school climate measure to the evaluation design to account for other more powerful influences
on teacher attrition.
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Phase 2 Field Test: The Promise of the Model to Impact Commitment to the Profession,
Teacher Competence and Self-Efficacy (2010–2011)
The second phase of the iterative development methodology was a field test of the full induction
model to determine whether the model showed promise toward the intended outcomes. One
cohort of beginning CTE teachers in State 1 was recruited to be a part of the field test based on
recommendations by their local administrators. There were 10 teachers in this cohort.
The research questions were:
1. Do induction program completers demonstrate improvement on measures of competence
in assessment, classroom management, instructional planning and instructional strategies?
2. Do induction program completers demonstrate improvement on a pre-post measure of
teacher self-efficacy?
3. Do induction program completers demonstrate commitment to remain in the teaching
profession?
4. Do students in classrooms taught by induction program completers report having
classroom conditions associated with high quality CTE instruction?
5. What school-level factors may mitigate the efficacy of the induction model?
The cohort in State 1 showed a more ethnically diverse group of teachers (60 percent white, 20
percent American Indian, 10 percent Asian) in comparison to all State 1 teachers as a whole; it’s
an older group of new teachers (40 percent were ages 35-44) because they were career changers,
and 50 percent of participating teachers had at least an undergraduate degree. (See Demographic
Characteristics Appendix M.)
The cohort participated in the full induction model, beginning with a 10-day summer institute
and continuing with three, two-day sessions throughout the school year. In the second summer,
another 10-day institute concluded the program. The mentors and administrators for these
teachers participated in a two-day training session and followed a schedule of meetings and
activities with the beginning teachers throughout the year. The professional development
instructor made three classroom visits to each participant and provided feedback on their
teaching. The beginning teachers had access to a program website and were invited to participate
in monthly webinars as part of an ongoing community of practice.
The first part of the report on phase 2 findings is devoted to a profile of a successful CTE
professional development participant, who represents a composite of teachers who remained in
the program, and it profiles an unsuccessful participant, who represents a composite of those
teachers who withdrew from the program. The profiles are followed by findings grouped by the
themes that emerged from the data: CTE professional development, commitment to the teaching
profession, school culture, and curriculum and instruction. The information contained in the two
teacher profiles is not representative of any one teacher who participated in the CTE professional
development induction model. Rather the profiles reflect a combination of participant data
collected. The sources of data include results from an initial and a concluding focus group with
teacher participants, a pre- and post-self-efficacy scale for teacher participants, pre- and postteacher commitment surveys, a pre- and post-Q-Sort activity where teacher participants indicate
strengths and weaknesses of the CTE professional development, teacher participant interviews,
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mentor surveys, administrators’ classroom observations, pride surveys, student surveys and
instructors’ observations.
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Teacher Profile: Teresa—Successful CTE Teacher Completer
Teresa’s Introduction
Teresa had been a cosmetologist at a local styling salon in a mid-size city for 25 years. She
enjoyed her work, but she realized she would have to find a job that was less physically
demanding. Teresa had never thought of becoming a teacher until a friend suggested it. She
always had a good rapport with children; had an associate arts degree in cosmetology; and knew
her career inside and out. Teresa contacted her local district about job opportunities. She
discovered that there was a cosmetology teacher opening at the tech center in an adjoining
county. The tech center offered classes for both high school students and adults. Based on her
good references and academic and work records, Teresa was offered the cosmetology teaching
job at the career tech center.
Her center director knew about the CTE teacher professional development induction model for
alternative career tech teacher certification and recommended that Teresa take part in this 14month professional development opportunity. Teresa was unclear about what she was getting in
to, but she thought she would give the professional development a try. She was concerned that
the professional development stretched from an initial two-week summer professional
development to professional development during the school year to a concluding two-week
professional development the next summer. Teresa thought the time commitment was a bit
extensive. Her biggest worries, however, were setting up her classroom and disciplining her
students.
Teresa’s School—Themes of School Culture and School Leadership
Teresa was employed to work at a technical center in a mid-size city. The state-of-the-art facility
served both high school and community college students. The center director has been at the
helm for five years and was recognized for being a strong administrator who was highly
organized, a disciplinarian and treated teachers fairly. The center program was well organized,
and the majority of educators at the center were veteran teachers. Center students regularly won
state and regional awards (in several career pathways), and school pride was evident among the
students and teachers.
Summer 2010 Professional Development—Themes of Training Rigor, Teacher Participant
Collegiality, Teacher Participant Commitment to the Profession
Teresa and nine other career tech teachers met in the central part of the state for the initial twoweek CTE professional development in July 2010. Because Teresa was several hours from
home, she elected to stay at local university housing at no charge. This allowed Teresa to
concentrate on the professional development and get to know the other teacher participants. She
was the only cosmetology teacher at the professional development. Other career tech teachers
represented the building trades, business technology and culinary arts.
Teresa and other teachers participated in some assessments for evaluation purposes. One was the
Teacher Sense of Efficacy Scale (TSES) and another was the Teacher Commitment to the
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Profession survey. There were three components to the TSES. On a 9-point scale, Teresa’s preassessment scores were 5.4 on efficacy in classroom management; 6.2 on efficacy in student
engagement, and 5.8 on efficacy in instructional strategies. These scores were at the average
range in comparison to other teacher participants in the cohort. On her teacher commitment
survey, she reported that she planned to teach at her current school in the immediate future;
teaching had not been a long-term career goal; and she strongly agreed that she planned to teach
for at least five years.
There were four professional development strands—instructional planning, instructional
strategies, classroom discipline and classroom assessment. Interfaced with these strands was
teaching the standards, literacy, and numeracy in CTE classes. These strands were integrated
throughout the initial two-week professional development. The intensive professional
development was designed to be practical, rigorous and “on time” for new teachers. There were
instructional strategies, hands-on activities (such as creating a first-day lesson plan, and
developing a syllabus), role playing exercises, delivery of the content, opportunities for
participants to “teach back” what they had learned and lots of interactions among participants.
What teachers learned and developed during the summer professional development prepared
them to teach effectively during their first year of teaching.
By the third day of training Teresa was overwhelmed and exhausted. The many acronyms and
educational terms presented were all new to her, and some of the activities were complicated.
The days were long and filled with new ideas. She began to wonder if she had made a mistake by
entering the teaching profession and participating in the training. The height of her frustration
was day four of the training when the instructor asked teacher participants to develop curriculum
maps for the entire school year. Teresa struggled with the assignment. It seemed like too
mammoth a task to undertake in a couple of days, and the integration of the curriculum with the
assessment and upcoming activities was daunting. The instructor had presented how to plan a
curriculum—deciding which units to teach; determining how long the units would be; and
outlining the major learning outcomes, activities, and corresponding assessments. The teachers
were expected to develop their own curriculum map for the year and then share it with the group.
The instructor coached Teresa on how to proceed. She received advice from some of other
teacher participants as well. She felt calmer the second week of training. The vocabulary was
beginning to make some sense to her, and the instructional strategies seemed practical and
motivating. She also enjoyed the other teacher participants in her cohort. The teachers were
friendly, willing to share instructional strategies and non-judgmental. Because of the training,
Teresa had daily lessons planned for the first quarter of the school year, which reassured her.
Teresa commented at the conclusion of the training that information she picked up over the past
two weeks had been very helpful. She found the classroom management techniques to be the
most practical, along with the ways to infuse literacy and numeracy into her lessons. Teresa
mentioned that the pacing for the training was a bit off—too much time spent on some strategies
and not enough on others. She did request that some activities be geared to teachers’ career
focus. Teresa did feel fairly confident that she had acquired some tools to start the school year
off on the right track.
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She was assigned a mentor at her center who was an accomplished and experienced educator in
business technology. The plan was for the mentor and Teresa to meet at least once a week. The
mentor planned to observe Teresa and provide feedback on a monthly basis. Her tech director
also had specific times scheduled when she would observe and meet with Teresa throughout the
school year. The SREB CTE instructor set up a schedule to observe Teresa and provide feedback
on a quarterly basis. Teresa’s mentor, instructor and administrator followed through and
observed and offered feedback on a regular basis to Teresa during the school year.
Mid-Year: January 2011—Themes of Student Achievement, Student Behavior, CTE Teacher
Expertise
Teresa came home exhausted the first three months of the school year and began to wonder if
teaching was more physically demanding than working in a styling salon. She was amazed at
some of the problems her students brought to school such as lack of food, abusive parents and
serious health issues. In addition, the school and CTE program paperwork was overwhelming.
Surprising to Teresa, however, was the fact that she did not have any serious student discipline
problems. Most student issues were related to their tardiness and absences. Teresa sincerely
cared about her students, and held them to high academic, technical and career standards. She
planned each lesson thoroughly, used the curriculum map she had developed, and presented the
students with clear expectations regarding academics and behavior. Some of her lessons had not
been particularly successful and her students had scored poorly on some tests, but the feedback
she had gotten from her mentor, SREB coach, and center director indicated she was at a
satisfactory level with her instruction. She was more successful in integrating literacy into her
instruction than numeracy. Teresa really felt like her greatest weaknesses were having
disengaging lessons from time to time and using inappropriate assessment techniques. Teresa felt
like she was still too dependent on lecturing, and the assessment tools she was using did not
seem to get at students’ actual strengths and weaknesses. Her observations from her director,
coach and mentor supported her concerns.
Teresa completed the school year successfully, although she did have several students drop out
of her CTE program because of chronic absenteeism. Her director remarked that Teresa was
much better prepared than other first-year teachers she had employed in past years. In fact,
several veteran teachers asked Teresa to share some of her literacy strategies with them. Teresa’s
classroom management skills were solid and she was able to cover the curriculum by the
conclusion of the school year. Student assessments showed that a majority of students had
completed the CTE program at least at an adequate level. Teresa sat down with her mentor and
director to outline goals for her second year of teaching.
Conclusion: Summer 2011—Themes of Teacher Expertise, Teacher Commitment to the
Profession, Training Rigor
Teresa’s return to summer training affirmed that she had made a good decision to enter the
teaching profession. On the teacher self-efficacy survey, she increased by at least one point in the
all three areas—classroom management (6.5), student engagement (7.3), and instruction (6.9).
These scores are above average in comparison to other teachers in the group. Once again Teresa
found summer training to be rigorous and exhausting, using up every brain cell she had. This
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time, however, she knew what to expect. She reconfirmed her commitment to teaching on the
post-teacher commitment survey. During training the professional development numeracy
sessions made more sense to her. There was a review of many of the instructional strategies
previously taught at training and the introduction of several new ones. The teach backs were
helpful and Teresa was ready to move forward to her second year of teaching.
Teacher Profile: Thomas—Unsuccessful CTE Teacher Completer
Thomas’ Introduction
Thomas had never thought about becoming a teacher, but the economy was tight and he needed a
job. He had lots of experience as a restaurant chef and had jumped from restaurant to restaurant
in several cities around the state over the past 10 years. Thomas thought his best bet was to try
his hand as a culinary science teacher at a local high school. He was a smart and creative guy and
thought he had his cooking skills down. Thomas also had completed a couple of years of
community college course work. He figured he could cut it as a teacher. Once he was hired at a
high school located in a small town, Thomas’ high school principal strongly suggested that he
participate in the CTE new teacher induction training. The principal was concerned about
Thomas’s lack of experience in education. Thomas agreed, but he did not like the two-week time
period devoted to the summer training. The training cut into his summer work and family
activities.
Thomas’ School: Themes of Culture and School Leadership
The high school where Thomas was hired to teach had a satisfactory reputation. There was little
turnover among staff members, and the principal had been in place for 10 years. The previous
culinary arts teacher had not run a good CTE program, and he finally chose to retire. Faculty
members at the high school were not collegial, and school pride was minimal. Minor student
discipline problems at the high school were ongoing and never seemed to be resolved.
Summer 2010: Themes of Training Rigor, Teacher Participant Collegiality, Teacher Participant
Commitment to the Profession
Because Thomas lived close to the center where the summer training was held, and he had
family responsibilities at night, he drove back and forth each day. This cut him off from building
relationships with the other teachers and affected his level of engagement with the training.
There were some assessments for evaluation purposes that Thomas and other teachers took part
in at the beginning of the training. One was the TSES and the other was the teacher commitment
to the profession survey. There were three components to the TSES: On a 10-point scale,
Thomas’ assessment scores during the first summer training were 4.2 on efficacy in classroom
management; 5.4 on efficacy on student engagement, and 5.6 on efficacy on instructional
strategies. These scores were below average in comparison to other teachers in the group and low
in comparison to other studies of new teacher TSES results. On his teacher commitment survey,
Thomas reported that he did not plan to teach at his current school for more than two years;
teaching had not been a long-term career goal; and he disagreed that he planned to teach for at
least five years.
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Thomas found the summer training to be unbearably long, and he missed three of the ten days
due to household chores and family obligations. When he was at the training, he barely
participated in the activities and the quality of his work was less than adequate. The terminology
was new to him as well as all the educational acronyms. He thought the training really did not
apply to culinary arts and the units of study he would be teaching. Instructors also noted a lack of
effort on Thomas’ part. Like the other new teachers taking part in the training, he struggled with
the curriculum map but managed to cobble a plan together for the upcoming school year. He
completely disregarded the sessions on literacy and numeracy because he did not view himself as
a reading or math teacher. Cooking was his thing. Thomas did enjoy the teach-backs and was
quite skillful at providing helpful feedback to others. He was assigned a mentor from another
tech center who would work with him on a regular basis throughout the school year. The SREB
coach and the high school principal also planned regular meetings and feedback with Thomas.
Mid-year: January 2011— Themes of Student Achievement, Student Behavior, CTE Teacher
Expertise
Thomas’ classroom was located in an isolated building on the fringe of the high school campus.
He did not like the culinary curriculum the previous instructor had developed because it was too
complicated to follow. Thomas scrapped it and instead developed his own course of study. This
meant his curriculum map and other related classroom products he had created during summer
training were no longer relevant. He was not able to put together a culinary CTE program of
study because of a lack of time and effort on his part. In addition, there was limited kitchen
equipment in his classroom. His lessons were scattered and planned on the fly. There was no
organization or scaffolding, and he had students watch and critique cooking shows or had them
look at cookbooks and answer questions about the recipes. Students picked up on Thomas’ lack
of planning and organization and were disruptive in class. Many times a school administrator had
to be called in to Thomas’ classes because the students were out of control. His principal
provided him with some techniques for getting his students under control, but Thomas only halfheartedly tried some of them. Thomas blamed the unacceptable student behavior on others. He
said that most of his students did not want to work in a culinary field; he felt the school
counselor put some students in his classes because they needed an extra credit. Thomas also had
trouble making it to school on time. He usually arrived late to his first-period class because he
had dropped off his daughters at school. His mentor did not fulfill his obligations; he was rarely
in Thomas’ classroom and provided no feedback or support. Thomas was the only teacher in his
building so he felt isolated from the other teachers. Thomas’ principal at one time had perceived
Thomas as a smart, knowledgeable, talented chef and promising teacher. Over time, however, the
principal began to view him as a problematic instructor who could not control his class, had an
attitude problem, could not follow the curriculum and honor established work hours. Thomas’
classroom observation ratings went down rather than up as the school year progressed. When the
SREB coach visited the classroom, it was chaotic and Thomas ignored any suggestions made by
the coach. As the school year continued, Thomas put less and less effort into his teaching. He did
not make it to all the CTE training sessions during the school year. When he did show up, he did
not turn in assignments or actively participate in sessions. Thomas’ students did very poorly on
their end-of-the-year assessments. Both Thomas’ principal and Thomas agreed that teaching was
not a good fit for Thomas and his contract was not renewed for the following school year.
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Conclusion: Summer 2011—Themes of Teacher Competency, Teacher Commitment to the
Profession, Training Rigor
Thomas’ OSTES post-scores remained flat—efficacy of classroom management (4.3), student
engagement (5.3) and instructional strategies (5.6). These scores reflect earlier OSTES research
studies of teachers who completed the survey and had low job satisfaction. On the Teacher
Career Commitment survey Thomas stated that he did not want to remain in the teaching
profession. Thomas dropped in on summer training when he could, mentioning frequently the
ways his high school had not supported his quest to become a teacher. Thomas developed
lackluster work products during the two weeks. He ultimately decided the best bet for his future
was returning to restaurant work, perhaps in a state that was more economically on the upswing.
Phase 2 Findings
1. Do induction completers demonstrate improvement on measures of competence in
assessment, classroom management, instructional planning and instructional strategies?
Eight CTE teachers from State 1 took part in a late afternoon hour-long focus group. (See Focus
Group Protocol Appendix Q.) Teachers were in the midst of completing their initial two-week
training. Five CTE teachers participated in a late afternoon hour-long post-focus group during
the final week of training. Teacher participation in the focus groups was voluntary. Teachers not
participating had family or professional commitments. In both instances, teachers were asked
questions about the training regarding its content, effectiveness, pacing, vocabulary,
assignments, activities, relevancy and impact. Teachers also responded to questions about the
overall induction model. Responses to focus group questions were analyzed using an open
coding and sorting process (Miles & Huberman, 1994) to identify common themes across
respondents.
Teachers were asked specific questions about the induction model professional development that
they participated in from summer 2010 to summer 2011. New teachers found the initial 2010
summer professional development overwhelming; it was planned to be this way by developers.
During the summer of 2010, the teacher vocabulary acquisition was problematic. Teachers
described it as “complicated information.” Teachers did not know the acronyms and other
educational terms that were being presented by trainers. The terms did not begin to start making
sense to teachers until the final days of initial training. In 2011, the vocabulary was not a
problem for participants. During the summers of 2010 and 2011, participants felt overwhelmed
with information during the two-week time period. This was particularly true in 2010.
Participants also were confused by the sequencing of topics in 2010. They did not realize that the
four instructional modules of instructional planning, instructional strategies, classroom
management, and assessment were linked together. They thought a new topic was presented
every day of the training. During the summer of 2011, they responded that the sequencing of
topics was appropriate.
In 2010 and 2011, teachers remarked that the pace of instruction was an issue at times—
sometimes too fast and other times too slow—racing through such topics as student writing and
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then stalling on the lesson unit planning. During both summer sessions participants found some
topics redundant. In 2010 and 2011, participants said that there needed to be more
individualization of instruction based on their specific career pathway. Several teachers remarked
in 2010 and 2011 that there was a big difference between being a CTE teacher in a
comprehensive high school and a technical center (for example, length of classes, type of
instruction, format of curriculum, number of different classes taught) and that the training needed
to reflect those differences.
In 2010 and 2011, teachers valued the collegiality, opinions, and feedback from their fellow
teachers. In 2010, teachers had some concerns about the usefulness of products they were
developing. In 2011, they felt differently. Teachers liked that the training was product-based
(lesson plans and units of study) and that the materials they developed could immediately be
used in their classrooms. Teachers stated in 2010 and 2011 that there were a variety of new ideas
contained in the training. Highlights included the writing strategies, literacy and math across the
content areas and opportunities to refine and improve upon their work. One educator remarked,
“I would have been lost without the CTE training this year. It was my base of support.” This
statement supports the conceptual framework that includes high quality professional
development (Mezirow, 1997).
In 2011, participants provided concluding statements about their CTE training experiences. All
the teachers agreed that participating in the professional development had made them better
teachers, and they would participate in the professional development again. They encouraged
trainers to continually revise the professional development modules to reflect emerging trends
and resources and to level the complexity of the professional development materials. In some
cases, training topic instruction was highly complex and at other times too simple. Finally, for
the induction model to be completely successful, participants said that it required the true
integration of CTE partnerships across the state.
Teacher participants in 2011 said that they had learned many things over the past year, including:
•
•
•

“I could become a successful teacher.”
“I am resilient.”
“Innovative teaching techniques equal effective teaching.”

Teacher participants created various types of authentic work products (discipline plan, rubrics
and lesson plans) throughout the year-long professional development period. They were asked in
2011 if they would feel comfortable sharing these products with others. “I have shared my
materials with other teachers at the center,” remarked one teacher. “Because of my emphasis on
numeracy throughout my plans, one teacher thought I was an Algebra teacher.” Participants said
that they now had an in-depth understanding of teaching that they really should not have for
being just first-year teachers. One teacher-participant noted, “I went beyond just surviving the
first year.” He said that colleagues at his center were jealous that they did not get to participate in
the CTE professional development because of its focus on innovative teaching strategies.
One teacher participant remarked that during his first year of teaching he did not use lesson
plans, and his students could get him off topic easily. He participated in the CTE professional
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development during his second year of teaching. In his classroom this year he stayed on topic,
incorporated numeracy and literacy and used classroom management skills he had learned in the
training. This upset his students who complained that they had enrolled in the class to fix air
conditioners, not do math and reading. The teacher reminded the students that math and reading
were related to heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) installation and repair. One
teacher-participant stated, “This program raises the bar for CTE teachers.”
The Q-Sort was administered individually to teachers at the conclusion of summer professional
development in 2010 and 2011 to determine their viewpoints on summer professional
development. (See the Q-Sort Protocol Appendix R and Results Appendix S.) All 10 teachers
took the Q-Sort in the summer of 2010; however, only seven teachers took park in the Q-Sort the
second time. The results for each Q-Sort statement related to professional development were
sorted in four different ratings: disagree, neutral, agree and split. If the majority of the
participants gave the statement a negative value, then the statement was given a rating of
disagree. If the majority of the participants assigned a positive value to the statement, then the
statement was given an agree rating. If most of the statements were given a value of 0 with a few
values of -1 or 1, the statement was given a neutral rating. If some of the participants assigned
positive values while others assigned negative values, such as half of the group agreeing strongly
(+3) with the statement and the other half disagreeing strongly (-3), the statement was rated split.
Participants were given index cards with 32 statements that describe aspects of the training. The
participants then were asked to assign a value to the statements, using one of seven possible
values— -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3—to indicate their level of agreement with the statement.
Participants were told to use a negative value to indicate disagreement (with -3 indicating strong
disagreement) and to use a positive value to indicate agreement (with 3 indicating strong
agreement). A value of 0 indicated that the participant did not feel strong agreement or
disagreement with the statement. The participant also may have given a 0 if he or she had not
experienced a situation similar to the statement.
The Q-Sort was intended to determine how the participants viewed the training. The results
showed how the participants viewed the five themes embedded in the 32 Q-Sort statements. QSort Results Appendix S shows the changes in the group’s opinions from the beginning of the
year to the end of the year. Less than half of the statements saw shifts in the group consensus.
When comparing the pre- and post- results, teachers were positive about the professional
development and their jobs as teachers. Teachers agreed that they could improve students’
reading ability, but they disagreed that academics should be taken care of by other teachers or the
sending school. They agreed that they learned something from the other teachers at the
professional development, and they were split as a group as to whether they had classroom
management down pat. They agreed they knew the material they were supposed to be teaching,
and that you can’t motivate some students. They agreed that they had the opportunity to take
what they learned [from the professional development sessions], apply it to their content area,
share that idea and get feedback.
Instructors kept notes about the changes they made to the professional development materials.
(See Daily Instructor Debrief Appendix U.) The changes fell into one of the following
categories: a re-explanation/reinforcement of a concept or strategy, taking out a portion of the
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training, individualizing a training section for a particular career pathway and their plans for the
future. Specifically the results showed that participants were pleased with the professional
development they received with a few exceptions. These exceptions included not using examples
from various career pathways, not always understanding the professional development
vocabulary and not believing that all students can be motivated.
Teacher participants were individually interviewed at the start of the induction model and at the
mid-year point in the intervention in January 2011. (See Teacher Interview Protocol Appendix
T.) They were asked questions about their career aspirations, the training, their school settings,
classroom experiences and level of support from mentors and principals. Responses to teacher
interview questions were analyzed using an open coding and sorting process (Miles &
Huberman, 1994) to identify common themes across respondents. Themes that emerged from
their responses included the impact of the teaching environment, changes in teaching, classroom
discipline, and level of support from other educators, caliber of students, quality professional
development, feeling overwhelmed, view of students, and integration of literacy.
Mentors and administrators were trained on the purposes and implementation of the CTE
Induction Program and their roles in supporting the participating teachers. To ensure the
effectiveness of the mentor and administrator training, they were asked to participate in a short
pre-/post survey on what their roles would include. (See Mentor and Administrator Survey
Appendix V.) School administrators were trained to use a CTE teacher observation checklist
adapted from the Danielson Framework (1996). (See Observation Checklist for Administrators
and Instructors Appendix W.) Administrators were asked to observe CTE teachers on a regular
basis, complete the observation checklist, and provide regular feedback to teachers. All but one
teacher’s ratings remained the same or increased throughout the school year. What was
significant about using the observation checklist was that it influenced administrators to observe
new teachers’ classrooms and provide feedback. Mentors were provided a log to keep track of
their interactions with the teacher participants and the mentors submitted the log back to SREB
at the end of the year. (See Mentor Log form Appendix AA and Mentor Log Results Appendix
BB.)
Instructors visited, observed, and offered feedback in beginning CTE teachers’ classrooms on a
regular basis throughout the school year. (See End of the Phase Instructor Interview Appendix
CC.)
The results for the most part were promising. Teachers reported that the CTE teacher induction
model professional development was intensive, time-consuming, helpful and applicable, and
instructionally based on focus groups’ observations and interviews. The classroom observation
results of 90 percent of the participating teachers increased or remained constant beyond the
basic level throughout the school year. All the teacher participants found the CTE training to be
extremely helpful and of high quality, but overwhelming and strenuous. Several of the
participants mentioned that they realized they could not teach the way they were taught and
embraced the new instructional strategies that were introduced to them. One teacher noted, “My
mind has been like a sponge.” Another stated, “My teaching has changed.” The majority of
teachers reported that they had positive support and feedback from their mentors and principals.
Several teachers did report they were working in negative work environments with little or no
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support from mentors and principals. Their negatives also included working in isolation, not
having the technology to support the career pathway and/or a lack of teacher collegiality in the
school. (The teachers with the negative work environments wanted to leave the profession.) For
those struggling as teachers, classroom discipline was also an issue—either being too strict with
students or having classes that were out of control. Several teachers stated that students were
dumped into their CTE programs and did not have the interest or the skills to successfully
complete the required work. One teacher individualized her instruction for students who did not
have the necessary skills for that career pathway. A third of the teachers reported that they were
overwhelmed with school work that included school clubs, competitions, assessments, forms
and/or student testing. How teachers viewed students varied widely—from teachers feeling like
students were being coddled and nurtured by other educators to a CTE teacher noting that, “My
classroom is a friendly place.” Another teacher said, “This [my classroom] is the place for them
[students].” A final teacher mentioned, “Keep it [my classroom] fun and keep it real.” Several
teachers mentioned that they had integrated literacy strategies into their classrooms with
beneficial results. Teachers reported the CTE electronic networking was not successful. The
electronic network was unwieldy to use; they did not have time to participate; it was not a
priority to use it.
2. Do induction program completers demonstrate improvement on pre-post measure of
teacher self-efficacy?
To determine the level of teacher confidence in their student engagement, instructional strategies
and classroom management practices, the 10 CTE teachers completed the long form of the Sense
of Teacher Efficacy Scale at the first summer professional development, and seven of those 10
teachers were administered the long form assessment at the second summer professional
development institute. The TSES was analyzed using two data points on a 9-point scale – a predata point at the beginning of the study and a post-data point at the end of the study. The TSES
data was compared using the means of subscale results for the entire group at each data point.
Participating teachers’ averaged 6.8, 6.65, and 6.8 in student engagement, instructional
strategies, and classroom management respectively, and on the post-assessment the scores were
7.57, 7.84, and 7.88. With student engagement there was a .77 increase, with instructional
strategies there was a 1.19 gain, and with classroom management there was a 1.08 increase. It is
critical to note that the greatest increase was in instructional strategies, and the lowest was in
student engagement.
Instructional strategies are a critical component of the professional development and it would
follow that teacher gains would be the greatest in this area. Student engagement is a more
complex skill and more difficult to master, so a lower teacher score in this area is not surprising.
Overall, teachers participating in the SREB CTE training improved their self-efficacy in
instruction, classroom management, and student engagement based on pre- and post-measures on
the TSES. This increase supports participating teachers remaining in the profession.
3. Do induction completers demonstrate commitment to remain in the teaching profession?
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The teacher commitment survey was a pre/post measure to determine participating teachers’
future career plans and how long they planned to teach. (See Career Commitment Question
Appendix O and Results Appendix P.)
The teacher commitment survey was an instrument created by SREB designed to provide
feedback on the participants’ level of commitment to the teaching profession, and it was based
on five questions. With the two beginning and ending data points, the data was reviewed to see
whether the participants’ level of commitment changed and whether the results from the first
summer institute could reflect the teachers’ attitude throughout the first year.
Of the ten CTE teachers in the training cohort, seven had a commitment to the teaching
profession that was sustained throughout the school year. All but one of these seven had seen
teaching as a career goal, and of these seven, all plan to stay in teaching for at least five years. Of
the three who did not possess a commitment, one left the profession mid-year 2010–2011; one
left at the conclusion of the first year; and one left the teaching profession the fall semester 2011.
Teacher commitment to the profession remained steady at 70% throughout the school year based
on pre- and post-measures of the teacher commitment survey. Ultimately these seven teachers
remained in the teaching profession for a second year.
4. Do students in classrooms taught by induction model completers report having
classroom conditions associated with high quality CTE instruction?
A modified High Schools That Work student survey was administered in the spring of 2011 to
participating teachers’ students who were at least 18 years old. (See Student Survey Appendix
Y.) There were 67 student surveys returned from seven of the schools. The purpose of the survey
was to provide a snapshot of CTE teachers’ instructional practices, their inclusion of core content
subjects in career tech classes and the use of student portfolios in career tech classrooms.
The data were analyzed by reviewing the mean results of the entire population and if possible,
comparing teacher results. (See Student Survey Results Appendix Z.) The activities reported
occurring on a weekly basis in career tech classrooms were nothing surprising, except for
debating and discussing what had been read with other students. For the highest percentages of
teacher practices in CTE classrooms, it was significant that 85 percent of students said their
instructors helped them understand the connection between what they were studying and why it
was important—definitely an important finding as it is related to relevance. Another noteworthy
finding was that 61 percent of students said their instructors took into consideration the way they
learned best. This was an example of student-centered learning. For the inclusion of core content
subjects, it was surprising that mathematics was rated so low at 37 percent. This may indicate
that participating CTE teachers felt ill-equipped to teach math. For students’ portfolios, perhaps
the only thing out of the ordinary were the low percentages on formal evaluations of my work
experiences (44 percent) and charts and graphs representing what I prepared (41 percent).
Students whose teachers were in the induction model reported that over 50 percent of teachers
included reading in their instruction; 71 percent used student portfolios; and 75 percent applied
academic knowledge to career tech education based on student surveys.
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5. What school-level factors may mitigate the efficacy on the induction model?
One of the research questions for phase 2 had to do with the school-level factors that could
mitigate the efficacy of the CTE teacher induction model. School climate was one of the factors
that was investigated, and the Pride Survey was used to determine the climate of participating
teachers’ schools. The Pride Survey provided information on how a school was managed, what
was important and how staff and students were treated. It was administered to all teachers in nine
of the 10 high schools or tech centers of participating teachers in the spring of 2011. The tenth
high school did not participate because the CTE teacher at that school had resigned at the
conclusion of the first semester. Of the nine schools, teacher surveys from two of the schools
could not be scored because there were too few surveys submitted. The survey results were
aggregated. There were 136 teacher respondents total.
Overall the Pride Survey teacher results reflected the positive climate at the school. (See Pride
Surveys: Facts about Participating High Schools and Tech Centers Appendix X.) This is one
indication that CTE teachers were probably in good school situations. The majority of survey
participants were white and female. Surprisingly, the majority of teachers responding did not
grow up in the community where they were now teaching. Teacher respondents in the CTE
schools represented a majority of professionals who were happy in their profession and plan to
stay at their current schools for the next five years. They worked in schools where school pride
was evident and there was respect among colleagues. These teachers’ principals took care of
school discipline problems effectively.
The survey results did imply that these schools were traditional in their approach to instruction
and student learning. These schools did not appear innovative or dynamic, nor did there appear
to be a push to have all students working to their full potential. Other negative results were: (a)
Teachers’ instructional time was not being protected by administrators: (b) the school lacked a
strong mentoring program for new teachers; (c) there was some student apathy and (d) there was
not enough professional development on how to instruct English-language learners. Generally
these results reflected that when participating new teachers were in schools with a primarily
positive climate, it increased their chances of staying in the profession.
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Phase 3 Field Test: Stakeholder/State Implementation of the Training (2011-2012)
Two states (State 1 and State 3) participated in the state implementation of the teacher induction
model in phase 3 (2011-2012). A cohort of new CTE teachers from each state took part in the
program.
For phase 3, the questions used in phase 2—concerning the promise of the model to impact
teacher commitment to the profession, competence and self-efficacy—were tested again as
research questions 1 and 2. Research questions 1 and 2 determined the level of fidelity by
focusing on the participating teachers. The remaining research questions center on the state’s
ability to implement the model with fidelity.
The research questions were:
1. Do induction program completers demonstrate improvement on a pre- and post-measure
of teacher self-efficacy?
2. Do induction program completers demonstrate commitment to remain in the teaching
profession?
3. Is it feasible that this model can be implemented as designed?
4. Are the state partners able to implement the induction model with fidelity?
5. Do measures of implementation fidelity capture all key practices?
The demographics of State 1 and State 3 cohort participants vary. State 1’s cohort of teachers is
younger than State 3’s, more highly educated and more ethnically diverse. (See Demographic
Characteristics of Stakeholder/State Cohort Appendix EE.)
State 1’s population of nine teachers is composed of more female teachers (67 percent) than male
teachers (33 percent). The majority of the teachers in State 1 are between the ages of 35-44 (67
percent). There is diversity in the ethnicity (78 percent white, 22 percent American Indian), and
the education level of teacher participants in State 1 ranges from a high school graduate to
beyond a bachelor’s degree.
State 3’s population of 16 teachers is composed of more males (63 percent) than female teachers
(38 percent). The teacher cohort population in State 3 is 100 percent white and 50 percent of the
teachers in State 3 are between the ages of 45-54. In addition, most teacher participants in State 3
have only a high school education plus professional training (51 percent).
Phase 3 Findings
1. Do program completers demonstrate improvement on a pre- and post-measure of
teacher self-efficacy?
Nine participating teachers from State 1 averaged 5.95, 6.03, and 6.03 in student engagement,
instructional strategies and classroom management respectively, and on the post-assessment the
scores were 7.30, 7.30 and 7.86 on a 9-point scale. (See Teacher Sense of Efficacy Results for
State 1 Appendix FF.) With student engagement, there was a 1.35 increase; with instructional
strategies there was a 1.27 gain; and with classroom management there was a 1.83 increase. It is
critical to note that the greatest increase was in classroom management, and the lowest was in
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instructional strategies. All three areas increased by over 1 point; these are healthy gains in these
areas for new teachers. Note that the majority of teachers in this cohort were female and in the 35
to 44 age range. It appears that they had a realistic notion of what they would encounter in the
classroom. Their relative youth as career tech teachers also worked in their favor in managing the
students. These results are similar to the results of State 1’s phase 2 results.
Fourteen participating teachers’ pre-assessment scores from State 3 averaged 7.22, 7.49 and 7.50
in student engagement, instructional strategies, and classroom management respectively, and on
the post-assessment the scores were 6.99, 7.11 and 7.61. (See Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy
Results for State 3 Appendix GG.) When examining past research on new teacher self-efficacy
results, these pre-test scores were very high. On the post-test with student engagement there was
a 0.23 decrease; with instructional strategies there was a 0.38 decrease; and with classroom
management there was a 0.11 increase. Note that the only increase was in classroom
management, with student engagement and instructional strategies both decreasing.
These results are not similar to the cohort results of State 1’s results for phase 2 and phase 3.
State 3 had a decrease in teachers’ self-efficacy in student engagement and instructional
strategies. One reason could be that since the pre-results for State 3 were similar to the postresults for State 1, State 3’s teachers came in with an inflated degree of self-efficacy in these
areas, but the reality of teaching caused them to more realistically rate their levels of selfefficacy after the conclusion of the school year. Note that the majority of teachers in State 3 were
males, while in State 1 the majority of teachers were females. Entering the program, females
might have had a more realistic view of teaching than males. There was an older group of
teachers in State 3 (majority 45-54 years old) in comparison to State 1 (majority 35-44 years
old). The older teachers in State 3 might have had a more difficult time motivating and engaging
students than they first imagined. Finally the instructors from State 3 were very good about
observing in new teachers’ classrooms and providing specific and helpful feedback. This
valuable feedback might have given State 3 teachers a more realistic picture of what was
expected and changed their perception about the effectiveness of their teaching.
When the results for State 1 and State 3 are combined, the results show gains. (See Teachers’
Sense of Efficacy Scale Results for Both States Appendix HH.) Participating teachers from both
states averaged 6.75, 7.19 and 6.88 in student engagement, instructional strategies and classroom
management respectively, and on the post-assessment the scores were 7.06, 7.25, and 7.63 on a
nine-point scale. With student engagement there was a .31 increase; with instructional strategies
there was a 0.06 gain; and with classroom management there was a 0.75 increase. The combined
gains for both states still show an increase, which means the decreases by State 3 were not
enough to outweigh the increases of State 1. Both states were able to achieve results, but State 1
held to the fidelity of the program to a greater degree than State 3. These results could reflect
how well the program was implemented.
Interestingly, the TSES mean score for experienced teachers in previous studies was at seven on
a nine-point scale. Studies that focused on the self-efficacy of beginning teachers revealed that
their mean score was lower than experienced teachers, but above the midpoint of 4.5. This
suggests that new teachers with low self-efficacy scores increased their self-efficacy or left the
field of teaching within the first couple of years (Tschannen-Moran & McMaster, 2009).
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State 1 teachers participating in the induction model improved their self-efficacy in instruction,
classroom management, and student engagement based on pre- and post-measures of the Teacher
Sense of Efficacy Scale. State 3 teachers slightly decreased in these areas, except for a small
increase in classroom management. State 1 teachers were primarily female and younger, and
appeared to have a realistic idea of their own self-efficacy both pre- and post-survey. State 3
teachers who were primarily male and older might have had a self-inflated view of what it takes
to be a good teacher, had high pre-scores on self-efficacy that decreased on post-scores. In focus
groups conducted throughout the school year, several of the males mentioned that they were not
worried about classroom management, but instruction instead. Several females said for them it
was just the opposite. They knew how to teach their career area but controlling their students
worried them.
2. Do induction program completers demonstrate the commitment to remain in the
teaching profession?
Of the nine teachers in the training cohort, all had a commitment to the CTE teacher induction
model and stayed with the year-long program. (See Teacher Commitment Questions Appendix II
and Teacher Career Commitment Results for State 1 Appendix JJ.) Five teachers saw teaching as
a long-term career goal after completing the program and all participating teachers planned to
stay in teaching for at least five years. Teacher A had originally hoped to not be teaching next
year, but by the summer of 2012 wanted to teach the next year. Teacher D may have misread the
question since she stated teaching is a long-term career goal, yet on another question she
answered she did not want to be teaching next year. Only one teacher believed teaching did not
match a personal need for her. Teacher H decided not to return to teaching for the next year due
to an immediate need to return to a previous job for more pay. The teacher cohort from State 1
overall had a high commitment to the teaching profession. This positively impacted their
commitment to attending the professional development sessions and their performance in the
classroom.
Of the 16 CTE teachers in the cohort, 15 teachers made an original commitment to the teaching
profession, and 14 teachers had a commitment to the alternatively certified teacher induction
model offered by continuing to attend the program. (See Teacher Career Commitment Results
for State 3 Appendix KK.) One teacher returned to a previous job in November 2011; one
teacher remained in teaching but quit the professional development program in January 2012
because of being overcommitted with professional responsibilities. Only six teachers saw
teaching as a long-term career goal after completing the program; however all fourteen teachers
planned to stay in teaching for at least five years. Similar to the State 1 cohort, only one teacher
believed teaching did not match a personal need. This cohort overall had a high commitment to
the teaching profession, and this was reflected in their commitment to attending the professional
development sessions and their positive performance in the classroom.
Teachers in both states made a 100 percent commitment to remain in the profession for five
years based on pre- and post-measures of the teacher commitment survey. Only one teacher from
State 1 and one teacher from State 3 stated that teaching did not fit with their professional plans.
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Eighty-nine percent of State 1 teachers planned to return for a second year of teaching; eightyeight percent of State 3 teachers planned to return.
3. Is it feasible that this model can be implemented as designed?
Yes, but modifications are needed. State coordinators of the induction model in the two states
were critical to its success. Among their many responsibilities, coordinators were expected to
help publicize the program, recruit new CTE teachers, coordinate decision-making and
communicate the guidelines of the induction program to the public. The following state
coordinator feasibility survey results support the degree of program fidelity found in States 1 and
3. (See the Feasibility Survey Appendix QQ Feasibility Survey Results Appendix RR.)
The feasibility nine-question survey was a simple instrument created for the study to provide
feedback on how each state coordinator implemented the program. State coordinators checked
statements that accurately represented what had taken place with program implementation in
their state. They also had the opportunity to add additional statements. The feasibility survey was
administered to the two state directors at the conclusion of the induction model implementation
in summer 2012. This is a summary of their responses:
• State 1 and State 3 varied on new teacher selection criteria. These criteria are often
determined by states.
• Administrator and mentor requirements were the same for both states.
• Instructor selection was similar for both states.
• State 1 presented the CTE professional development materials as designed, and State 3
initially substituted materials. By the conclusion of the school year, State 3 was following
the materials.
• State 1 attempted to implement webinars and State 3 did not.
• Obtaining teacher participant feedback about the professional development sessions was
similar for both states.
• The professional development issues differed in State 1 (training, scheduling concerns)
and State 3 (teacher attendance, changing professional development materials).
• The states made decisions about professional development implementation differently
(group decision vs. individual decision).
• The states saw program success similarly.
In summary, State 3 had more stringent entrance requirements for new CTE teachers (without a
bachelor’s degree) than State 1 did. State 3 required at least six years of experience in an
endorsement area or one or more industry credentials/certifications, a high school diploma,
completion of 24 college credits with at least a “B” grade within three years, taking the Praxis I
exam during the first year and passing it with a DOE-designated score within three years,
receiving an overall pass on the Level I Educator Portfolio, and completing 24 additional college
credits. State 1 required, for non-bachelor degree holders, professional experience or credentials,
provisional certification, certification exams or competency exams and pursuit of a degree in
career and technical education.
Principals in State 1 had two choices about where they sent their new CTE teachers for
professional development. State 3 had one new teacher program induction choice, and the
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coordinator also included two second year teachers in the professional development. For State 3,
this had an impact on the type of teacher participants in the program because it included all new
CTE teachers in the state. The professional development issues varied between the two states.
State 1 had difficulties scheduling the professional development sessions throughout the year
because of competing local school activities. State 3 had trouble with participant attendance from
time to time but initially adapted the professional development materials. Another critical point
was that State1 and State 3 made program decisions (use of professional development materials,
scheduling professional development sessions) differently. This impacted the degree of program
fidelity. State 1 made program decisions as a group, and that appeared to increase fidelity and
unity. State 3 decisions were usually made by an individual, and that had the potential to create
dissent and decrease fidelity.
As in Year 4, school administrators were trained to use a CTE teacher observation checklist
adapted from the Danielson Framework (1996). This training took place in State 1 and State 3.
Principals and directors were asked to observe teachers on a regular basis, complete the
observation checklist and provide regular feedback to teachers. State 3’s principals/directors
were already using the Danielson Framework; this additional tool assisted the
principals/directors in determining teacher success.
Six of the nine administrator/principals in State 1 completed and submitted observation
checklists at least once. Four of the six who provided a checklist provided more than one
checklist, so less than half of the principal/directors provided researchers with more than one
observation. Of these four observations, two of State 1 teachers had large increases in their
ratings while the other two had a single increase in their ratings.
Eleven of the 16 administrator/principals in State 3 provided an observation checklist. When
program evaluators wanted the second checklist, two teachers had already dropped out of the
program. Of those 14 principal/directors who could have provided more than one checklist,
seven did so. The director of the teacher who dropped out of the program (but was still teaching)
was willing to provide additional completed checklists if needed. Of these seven teachers, four
had large increases in most areas; one teacher increased in more areas than she decreased; and
the other two teachers had more decreases in their checklist than increases. The teacher
checklists were valuable because they determined if administrators were in new teachers’
classrooms observing. Once again, administrators need to know what to look for when observing
teachers and how to provide constructive feedback.
Teacher participants’ mentors in States 1 and 3 were asked at the beginning of the year (fall
2011) to keep a log of their interactions with their mentee. The mentors were reminded twice that
SREB would be collecting their log at the end of the school year; however, no confirmation was
required by the mentors in whether they were keeping up with the log or not. A tool was
provided at the beginning of the year in Microsoft Word that the mentors could use if they
wanted.
Six of the nine mentors in State 1 provided mentor logs at the end of the year. Of these six, three
of the mentors provided over 80 hours of mentoring with the highest being 108 hours over the
year. Two mentors provided around 50 hours of mentoring throughout the year, and the last
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mentor stated their mentee stopped needing assistance after the winter break. The final results
were that five of the six mentors provided about 50 or more hours of mentoring throughout the
school year.
State 1 paid its mentors for their service. Payment for mentor service almost ensures that
mentors will meet with their designated teachers. State 3’s mentor program was developed by the
district or school. In some cases participating teachers were paid, depending on the district in
which they worked. Payment of mentors could positively impact mentors working with teachers.
Of the 16 teachers who started in the program, one of the teachers never had a mentor, and one
of the participating teacher’s mentor was an instructor for the program. Of the 14 mentors who
could have provided a log, only two mentors provided a log at the end of the year. One of the
mentors provided 40 hours of mentoring over the course of the school year, and the other mentor
provided only 21 hours over the school year. Once again the mentor logs were valuable because
they showed whether mentors were meeting with new teachers. The quality and helpfulness of
the mentor feedback provided to teachers was unknown.
As in Year 4, professional development instructors used the CTE teacher observation checklist
when they observed the teachers during their school visits. The instructors were asked to submit
their observation checklists to program evaluators.
The instructors for State 1 provided two sets of observation checklists for six of nine teachers
who finished the program. Of those six teachers, four had gains in most areas, one teacher had
gains in some areas, and one teacher had as many increases as decreases from the two
observation points. One of the teachers did not have two observations because she was not in
class on the second observation due to the class participating in state contests. The remaining
two teachers did not have their observations submitted to the program evaluators.
State 3 instructors provided two sets of observation checklists for eleven of the 14 teachers who
finished the program. One instructor did not provide a checklist for the three teachers she
coached, but visited the classrooms, conducted the observations and provided written comments.
Of the eleven teachers who had both checklists, eight showed gains in most areas. One teacher
showed no gains and another teacher’s increases were equal to the decreases. Only one teacher
showed decreases; however, these decreases were from “Distinguished” in instruction to
“Proficient”. It is a possible that the initial observation had inflated results, which meant the
teacher would have had minimal increases in their observation checklist. Instructors in State 3
fulfilled their coaching responsibilities during phase 3.
Instructors also provided information about what they planned to teach for their part of the
summer professional development session and the strengths and weaknesses of the session. (See
Planned Action Interview Appendix LL and Instructor Dailey Interview Appendix MM.) These
were collected several times during the summer professional development session.
States being able to implement the CTE new teacher induction model with fidelity is the
heart of the research evaluation during phase 3. The fidelity framework represents the
implementation of the CTE professional development program for States 1 and 3. (See Fidelity
Framework Appendix SS.) The fidelity framework includes program planning; delivering the
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professional development model; administrator, mentor and coaching support; and electronic
facilitated discussion components. Themes related to these components that emerged from
interviews, focus groups and surveys are used as framework subheadings with supporting
commentary.
Both State 1 and State 3 were able to implement the CTE professional development model
within the proposed time frame of 14 months. Both states conducted its initial intensive twoweek summer institute in 2011, offered professional development throughout the 2011-2012
school year (a fall, winter and spring weekend for State 1 and one Saturday a month for State 3),
and held summer institute 2 for two weeks in 2012. The model was implemented as designed
except: (1) State 3 was adapting the CTE curriculum instead of adopting it; (2) some instructors
in State 1 did not carry out their teacher observation responsibilities; (3) some administrators and
mentors in both states did not carry out their assigned roles; and (4) both states failed to use
webinars. Based on the results of State 1 and State 3, this program can be implemented as
designed with a few modifications. These modifications include substituting webinars with faceto-face meetings, and holding professional development on weekdays rather than on weekends.
What should not be changed is using all four modules as designed at the summer and weekend
professional development sessions, mentoring new teachers, providing strong support from welltrained principals and veteran teachers who can conduct the observations to determine if
instruction is intellectually demanding and if students are motivated and engaged.
4. Are state partners able to implement the model with fidelity?
States 1 and 3 did not implement the model with complete fidelity, but they did achieve positive
results by producing successful first-year CTE teachers who will be returning to the classroom
for a second year of teaching. In some situations, the lack of fidelity was beyond the control of
the states. In both states administrators and mentors did not always follow the guidelines of the
program, including observing new CTE teachers and providing support. Both states were not
able to conduct the webinars because of transmittal problems or lack of platforms. Initially State
3 did not follow the curriculum. This was primarily due to the first trained instructor quitting and
the state director having to hire instructors at the last minute who did not attend the initial
instructors’ training. This problem was resolved when the newly hired instructors were able to
attend instructor training in spring 2012. In order to get highly positive results, state coordinators
and instructors must use in the modules as instructed from start to the finish. Mentors and
administrators must participate in professional development that provides explicit coaching
techniques for mentors and explains what administrators should specifically look for in CTE
classrooms (like student engagement and integration of core content areas in instruction).
It is clear that the career/technical education organizational structure of a state and the state’s
culture influence the implementation of a program (or programs). This was certainly the case for
this study. Whether a state is highly centralized or decentralized educationally, unionized or nonunionized, rural or urban, and economically stable or unstable can impact the feasibility results.
In states where there is a more top-down approach to program implementation and a more
unified leadership structure, it is going to be more feasible to implement the teacher induction
professional development program because everyone is operating from the same set of guidelines
with one leader. States with decentralized state career tech programs are going to have a more
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difficult time getting all the schools and tech center representatives to meet and work together.
There are components of the teacher induction model implementation that state directors had
little control over. They included the principal and mentor component and the technology
support. State coordinators could not mandate that principals and mentors fulfill their
responsibilities. State coordinators were not in a position to fix faulty technology. In addition, the
State 3 state coordinator could not control the original instructor quitting the program after
having received the CTE training.
5. Do measures of implementation fidelity capture all the key practices?
Yes, the measures of implementation fidelity do capture all the key practices. There are six
measures of implementation fidelity. They include: (1) All elements of the model are delivered;
(2) the professional development elements of the model are delivered consistently with
standards of high quality adult learning; (3) the administrator support element is delivered
through at least one meeting a month and one classroom observation per quarter; (4) the mentor
support is delivered through one meeting a week for the first two months; (5) at least three
instructor coaching visits take place at the school site; and (6) regular electronic communication
with teacher participants is maintained.
This is supported by States 1 and 3 holding all required professional development sessions and
holding them for the correct periods of time based on emails, program schedules, instructor and
administrator observations and mentor logs. In some cases, participating teachers in both states
did not receive all the visits and corresponding feedback from mentors, instructors and/or
administrators.
The quality of instructor delivery varied from satisfactory to excellent in State 1 and in State 3
based on teacher focus groups. (See Teacher Focus Group Appendix NN.) There were sessions
for administrators and mentors in State 1 and in State 3 on how to observe and support new CTE
teachers. Some mentors and administrators did not fulfill their commitments. Instructors were
required to observe teachers in their school setting and provide feedback. Some instructors were
unable to get in the required number of visits. State coordinators participated in professional
development on how to set up electronic communities. Both states struggled with this feature of
the program.
Participant responsiveness to the professional development as a whole in both states was high
based on instructor interviews, instructor debriefs and instructor focus groups. (See End of Event
Appendix OO and Instructor Focus Group PP.) Teachers remained engaged in professional
development instruction for most of the time and listened attentively, participated in discussion
and took part in individual and small-group work.
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Chapter 5—Lessons for the Field
The CTE teacher induction program includes an intensive professional development component
that has classroom assessment, classroom management, instructional planning and instructional
strategies modules. The other primary component of the program is structured and has regular
support and feedback for new CTE teachers from instructors, mentors and school administrators.
Summary of Assumptions, Findings and Proposed Additions
After three, year-long phases of field-testing, preliminary findings emerged related to the
assumptions being tested about the conceptual framework. Plus, new additions to the conceptual
framework were proposed. These preliminary findings and proposed additions are summarized in
the table 5.1.
Table 5.1: Findings for the Conceptual Framework's Assumptions with Underlying
Assumptions and Additions to the Conceptual Framework
Conceptual Framework

Underlying Assumptions to be Tested

Findings

Relevant content based on
the unique needs of CTE
teachers entering through
an alternative route

• Five major areas of content include:
instructional planning, instructional
strategies, assessment, classroom
management, and reflection on
practice.

• The content of the modules is relevant
and meets the needs of CTE teachers.
Data from each round of field tests
were used to revise the modules
according to CTE teachers and
instructors’ recommendations.

A sequence of professional
development sessions
including a 10-day summer
experience prior to the first
year of teaching; quarterly
two-day sessions
throughout the first year;
and a 10-day summer
experience after the first
year

• An intensive, rigorous summer
experience best prepares the teachers
for the demands of the first weeks of
school.
• Productive struggle is a necessary
part of making the transition to
teaching.
• A continuous learning experience
throughout the first year enhances
reflection and on-the-job learning.
• A summer experience after the first
year enhances reflection that
promotes a well-planned second
year.

• The intensive summer experience put
teachers through a “productive
struggle” in which they needed
support and coaching from the
instructor, but as the year progressed,
teachers expressed how valuable the
initial intensive summer was to their
competence as a teacher.
• Continuous learning experiences
established a sense of community as a
cohort and helped teachers learn how
to reflect on their instruction, provide
face-to-face feedback to others, and
continuously improve.
• The summer experience after the first
year provided a culminating,
reflective experience, an opportunity
to deepen understanding, and to apply
what was learned to start planning for
the next whole school year.
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Quality instructional
delivery

• High quality adult learning
experiences include dialogue with
peers, an opportunity to address the
authentic problems of teaching, and
reflection on learning.
• Modeling, practice and feedback
will help teachers develop
instructional skills.

• Teachers experienced the kinds of
strategies that they were expected to
use in their own classrooms.
• Teach-backs, when implemented,
were helpful in preparing teachers for
the real classroom.

The support of a trained,
on-site mentor

• Mentors need to follow a structured
schedule of regular contact with the
mentee that addresses the challenges
of the transition to teaching.

• Teachers who had regular contact
with their mentors experienced a
greater sense of support and felt a part
of the school. These experiences led
to teachers remaining in the teaching
profession.

The support of a trained
administrator

• Administrators need to meet
regularly with the beginning teacher
as well as observe and provide
feedback on instruction.

• Teachers who had regular contact
with their administrators experienced
a greater sense of support and felt a
part of the school. These experiences
let to teachers remaining in the
teaching profession. Some teachers
were elevated to leadership roles in
their school improvement efforts.

Coaching from the
professional development
instructor

• Regular visits from the professional
development instructor include
classroom observation and feedback,
as well as making connections with
mentors and administrators.

• Teachers valued the constructive and
specific feedback they received on
instructor coaching visits.
• Instructors felt the visits allowed them
to better plan the follow-up
professional development
experiences.

A community of practice

• Ongoing interaction with colleagues,
both face-to-face and electronically,
builds a community of support and
enhances reflective practice.

Proposed New Additions
to Conceptual
Framework
Screening of prospective
CTE teachers for minimum
qualifications

• New Assumption to be Tested

• Teachers felt a strong sense of
community with the colleagues in
their cohort based on the face-to-face
professional development sessions
throughout the year.
• Results

Certification requirements

• Prospective teachers should pass a
basic exam in literacy and
mathematics to be admitted into the
CTE induction program. Teachers
should also possess good
communication skills. These skills
support effective classroom teaching.
• The CTE teacher certification
process should be accelerated and
teachers should participate in “justin-time” professional development.
CTE teachers only have several years
to successfully complete all
certification requirements.

• Teachers who lacked these skills
experienced greater difficulty with
the professional development content
and the expected level of teaching
competence during the field tests.
• For State 1, field test 1, 70 percent of
teachers successfully completed the
program; for State 1, field test 2, 100
percent of teachers successfully
completed the program; for State 3,
field test 1, 88 percent of teachers
successfully completed the program.
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Hiring deadlines

Additional professional
development in embedded
mathematics

Role, expectations and
mission of CTE teachers

• New CTE teachers should be hired
by July 1 so they can participate in
intensive professional development
and be in their classrooms for
planning purposes before school
starts. New CTE teachers should be
hired in time to participate in
intensive summer professional
development and conduct classroom
planning before the new school year
begins.
• New CTE teachers need to have a
strong foundation in mathematics to
be effective 21st-century CTE
teachers. Fifty hours of math
instruction should be added to the
CTE teacher induction program.
• The role, expectations and mission of
CTE teachers must be updated to
meet the needs of the 21st century.
Twenty-first century CTE teachers
have a dual role—to successfully
advance readiness for college and
careers and to teach a blended
academic curriculum.

•

Teachers in State 1 were all hired
before July 1 and were able to
participate in the professional
development. Several teachers in
State 3 were hired after July 1 and
were not able to take part in the
professional development. These
teachers had to wait an additional
year to take part in the training.

• Many participating teachers in State
1 and 3 struggled with the current
math professional development
component.
• Participating teachers in State 1 and
3 responded well to the professional
development and most were able to
complete the program successfully.

Discussion
The research findings in Table 5.1 support the research base presented in chapter two. This base
includes the need for quality professional development for teachers (Sparks & Hirsh, 1997); the
benefit of professional development being framed around the needs of new teachers, and the
authentic tasks they face during the first year of teaching (Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990a, 1990b;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Rochkind et al., 2007; Bottoms & McNally, 2005); and the need for
new teachers to have a continuous orientation that addresses all aspects of teaching (Joerger &
Bremer, 2001; Heath-Camp & Camp, 1990a).
It was evident from three rounds of field-testing that the content of the modules was relevant and
met the needs of new CTE teachers. The initial summer institute put teachers through productive
struggle that aided in their competence as teachers; each teacher cohort became face-to-face
community learners who supported reflection on instruction, feedback and continuous learning;
strategies were taught that participating teachers were expected to use in their own classrooms;
and participating teachers valued the constructive feedback and support they received from
mentors, administrators and coaches. As one new teacher stated about the entire training, “As
time has gone on [the training] has made sense.”
The CTE teacher induction model has held up solidly during field-testing, and it has benefited
from an iterative development research model in which improvements were identified and
applied in subsequence iterations of testing. The model provides participating teachers with the
strategies, experiences, information and support they needed to become successful teachers. It is
the most comprehensive and successful model available today for strengthening the CTE teacher
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induction experience. Field-testing showed that this model produces successful teachers who
make a commitment to remain in the profession.
That said, there are new conceptual framework pieces that need to be added and assumptions
tested. States 1 and 3 did not require entrance exams for prospective CTE teachers, and several
participating teachers struggled because of weak academic or communication skills. Higher
standards in the selection of CTE teachers must be in place in order for new CTE teachers to
have successful professional development and teaching experiences. Prospective CTE teachers
should be required to take an exam that demonstrates they have at least the literacy and math
skills of a high school graduate. Based on our research, if teachers don’t have these skills they
won’t be successful in the classroom. One CTE teacher dropped out of the program because of
feeling overwhelmed by everything she was expected to learn. Some teachers exhibited math
phobia and struggled to overcome their dislike of mathematics. CTE teachers should have a
baseline of mathematics and literacy knowledge and an understanding of what it means to be an
effective 21st-century career and technical high school teacher.
New CTE teachers must be better prepared, and there has to be intensive “just-in-time”
preparation for them before they enter the classroom. Such teachers need to know how to
motivate and engage students. They need to know how to teach technical skills and integrate the
core content areas of literacy, math and science into their classroom instruction. Teachers need to
know how to assist students in finding their niche both academically and professionally. Twentyfirst century CTE teachers must be able advance students’ readiness for college and careers and
teach a blended academic program. These are the overall goals of the new CTE teacher induction
program.
Because of the critical need for new CTE teachers to participate in initial and intensive “just-intime” summer professional development before they enter the classroom for the first time, new
CTE teachers must be hired by July 1. If they are hired after July 1, it is likely they won’t be able
to participate in the intensive professional development and will miss learning the skills and
strategies needed to be effective during their first year of teaching. In fact this is what happened
in State 3. Several teachers were hired after the July 1 date and had to wait an entire year to
participate in the professional development program. In addition, it is critical that these teachers
are paid for participating in the two-week professional development sessions. This professional
development is part of their work, and they should be compensated for it.
Based on the content knowledge and instructional performance of former CTE teacher
participants in States 1 and 3, math is an area of weakness for many. Several teachers admitted
that their math instruction had been weak in high school or that they disliked math because they
did not understand it. In order to be effective 21st-century CTE teachers, CTE teachers need the
knowledge and the ability to integrate higher level mathematical concepts and strategies into
their classroom instruction.
State Scale-Up
Scaling up the CTE teacher induction model should be a goal for states. This model is a new
approach for effectively preparing new CTE teachers that includes new ways of doing things.
For example, new CTE teachers who had participated in the professional development said:
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•

“We liked that the CTE professional development was product-based and we could
immediately use the materials we developed in our classrooms.”
• “Writing strategies, literacy and math across the curriculum and opportunities to refine
and improve our work [during the professional development sessions] were key.”
• “I would have been lost without the CTE training this year. It was my base of support.”
• “Innovative teaching techniques equal effective teaching.”
The CTE teacher induction program is not just the inclusion of updated professional
development materials, but it is a comprehensive and intensive approach for preparing new
teachers for the 21st-century classroom.
There are three complimentary components to the state scale-up of the CTE teacher induction
model. They include personnel guidelines, state structure guidelines and CTE teacher induction
model guidelines.

Figure 5.1: The CTE Teacher Induction Model's Scale-Up Components

CTE Teacher Induction
Model

- Exam at the conclusion of
the training
- Constant communication
among instructors, and
between instructor and
students
- Adding a strenous math
component
- Community of practice
formed face-to-face and
electronically

Personnel

- State Coordinator
- Instructors
- Administrators and
mentors

State Structure

- University redesign of
course work
- Teachers hired in time for
summer training
- Teacher-participant
attendance mandatory
- Prospective CTE teacher
competency exams
-University credits provided
to successful teacherparticipants

The program personnel who must be in place for the scale-up include: (1) a designated state
coordinator, (2) instructors for the professional development component of the model, and (3)
mentors and school administrators who provide the support to the participating teachers at the
school sites. For the model to be successful, a state coordinator who is capable of handing
multiple responsibilities associated with the professional development component of the model
must be selected. Specifically the coordinator is responsible for (1) selecting and ensuring that
the instructors are trained for the intensive alternative induction program; (2) serving as liaison
with universities and the state agency; (3) communicating with the sending principals/directors
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about their responsibilities associated with the program; (4) locating the professional
development training sites, scheduling and communicating the professional development session
locations; (5) providing information about the intensive professional development program to
participating teachers; and (6) following the state requirements for certification of new CTE
teachers. State coordinators must have a strong understanding of the program and should attend
most, if not all, the professional development sessions. The instructors selected to teach in the
professional development component must have deep background knowledge of CTE, be
exemplary classroom teachers, and must have fully taken part in the CTE teacher induction
instructor training before providing professional development to others. The teachers selected to
serve as mentors must be exemplary CTE teachers, have taken part in the two-day mentor
training and agree to fulfill all the mentor responsibilities. One participant stated, “The mentor
relationship is critical. I am always asking my mentor questions.” School administrators must
agree to fulfill all the school leader’s responsibilities associated with the program and participate
in the two-day training.
State structures need to be in place to support the success of the CTE teacher induction model.
A redesign of university requirements that mesh with the four professional development modules
that are offered to new CTE teachers will need to occur. The state should mandate entrance
competency exams for prospective CTE teachers that include technical, math, science and
literacy components. New CTE teachers must be hired before summer 1 training begins,
preferably by July 1 so they can fully take part in the professional development the first summer.
The state and districts must require participating teachers to participate in all professional
development sessions. Teachers who successfully complete the CTE new teacher induction
program should be awarded course credits at no cost to them.
The CTE teacher induction model requires the addition of a rigorous math component and a
comprehensive exam covering the components of the professional development at the conclusion
of the 14-month program. It is also critical that program instructors stay in frequent
communication with each other, that instructors provide specific and accurate feedback to
participating teachers and that participating teachers form a community of practice both face-toface and electronically. The communication between coach/instructor and teacher and among the
teachers is valuable. As one participant stated, “To be able to come back once a month [for
professional development] and meet with everybody, to learn new things, helps us grow as
teachers.”
Research Study Results
The conclusion of this research report is devoted to revisiting the key findings from each
phase. The results from phase 1 included the field test of the professional development
modules. Many learning activities were revised to provide more time for reflection or to
clarify content.
The results of to the induction model’s ability to impact commitment to the profession, teacher
competence and self-efficacy were reported in the phase 2 findings. Overall teachers
participating in the induction model improved their self-efficacy in instruction, classroom
management and student engagement. Teachers were positive about their school working
environments. Teachers reported that the induction model professional development was
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intensive, time-consuming, helpful and applicable instructionally. Teacher commitment to the
profession remained steady at 80 percent throughout the school year; and 70 percent of the
teacher cohort remained in the teaching profession for the next (2011–2012) school year. These
findings supported the strength and intent of the CTE new teacher induction model.
The phase 3 results determined if the induction model could be implemented with fidelity
by state stakeholders. Although the two states did not or could not implement the model
with complete fidelity, they did achieve successful results. In State 1, 89 percent of the
participating CTE teachers were returning for their second year of teaching; in State 3, 88
percent of teachers were returning. New teachers in both state cohorts have made a
commitment to remain in the teaching profession for the next five years. These findings
support states being able to implement the model with medium to high fidelity.
The findings from phases 1, 2 and 3 offer a research foundation of a new CTE teacher
induction model using an iterative development approach (goal 2 study) that is now ready
for research at an experimental level and that includes a treatment and a control group of
teachers. This CTE teacher induction model is also ready for national dissemination.
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Appendix B
Phase 1
Demographic Characteristics of Field Test Participants

Characteristic

N

Gender
Male

24

Female

22

1

Ethnicity

White

35

American Indian

7

African-American

5

Hispanic

1

Younger than 25

2

25–34

17

35–44

13

45–54

10

55–64

4

Age

Highest Level of Education
High School only

1
2

High School with professional training

13

Associate’s Degree

5

Bachelor’s Degree

19

Beyond Bachelor’s Degree

8

Subject Area

1
2

Agriculture and Natural Resources

3

Arts, Audio, Video Technology, and Communication Services

4

Construction

7

Education and Training Services

2

Health Services

9

Hospitality and Tourism

2

Human Services

5

Information Technology Services

5

Legal and Protective Services

1

Manufacturing

3

Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics Services

3

Scientific Research, Engineering, and Technical Services

1

Some participants self-identified more than one ethnic category
Professional training was defined as an apprenticeship, on the job training for twelve months or more, and
postsecondary vocational awards such as certifications and licenses.
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Appendix C
Phase 1 – Phase 2 – Phase 3
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale
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Appendix D
Phase 1
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results

TSES Results, Phase 1
7.7

7.58
7.3
6.92

Pre
Post

6.65
6.41

Student Engagement

Instructional Strategies

Classroom Management

75

Appendix E
Phase 1
Field Test 1 – Field Test 2 – Field Test 3 & 4
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool for Content Knowledge

76

Phase 1
Field Test 1
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool for Content Knowledge: Instructional Planning

77

Phase 1
Field Test 2
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool for Content Knowledge: Instructional Strategies

78

Phase 1
Field Test 3
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool for Content Knowledge: Classroom Assessment

79

80

Phase 1
Field Test 4
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool for Content Knowledge: Classroom Management

81

82

83

Appendix F
Phase 1
Focus Group Protocol

84

85
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Appendix G
Phase 1
Field Test 1
Module Observation by Evaluators
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Appendix H
Phase 1
Field Test 2 – Field Test 3 – Field Test 4
Note Cards Completed by Teachers
Field Test 2

Field Test 3

88

Field Test 4
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Appendix I
Phase 1
Quick Card Ratings of Adult Learning Quality from a Day

Rating Level

6

Small group work with coaching

5.5
5
4.5
4
9:25am

10:05am
Relevance

10:50am

11:35am

Dialog

1:20pm
Practice

2:03pm

3:09pm

Time
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Phase 1
Field Test 3 – Field Test 4
Teacher Interview Protocol
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Appendix K
Phase 1
Daily Instructor Debrief
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Appendix L
Phase 1
Material Review by Outside Observers
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Appendix M
Phase 2
Demographic Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development Cohort
Characteristic

n

Gender
Male

5

Female

5

Ethnicity
White

6

Asian

1

American Indian

2

Unspecified

1

Age
25–34

3

35–44

4

45–54

3

Highest Level of Education
High School with professional training1

4

Associate’s Degree

1

Bachelor’s Degree

2

Beyond Bachelor’s Degree

3

1

Professional training was defined as an apprenticeship, on the job training for twelve months or more, and
postsecondary vocational awards such as certifications and licenses.
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Appendix N
Phase 2
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results

TSES Results, Phase 2
7.88

7.84
7.57

6.8

Student Engagement

6.65

Instructional Strategies

6.8

Pre
Post

Classroom Management
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Phase 2
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool
for Career Commitment Questions

98

Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool
for Career Commitment Questions (Post Only)
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Appendix P
Phase 2
Teacher Career Commitment Survey-Pre/Post

Teache
r
A
B
C1
D
E2
F
G
H
I1
J3

Future professional plans
Pre
Continue 4
Return 6
Continue 4
Continue 4
Return 6
Another 5
Continue 4
Continue 4
Continue 4

Post
Other
Return 6
Continue 4
Continue 4
Continue 4
Continue 4
Other

Teaching is a
long-term
career goal

Teach for at
least 5 years

Hope to be
teaching next
year

Pre
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Pre
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Pre
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Post
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No

Post
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
-

Post
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

“-“ response was left blank
1
Did not attend summer institute 2011. Teaching for the 2011–2012 school year.
2
Left teaching for a job outside the profession in December 2010.
3
Did not complete the survey at the first summer institute.
4
Result “Continue working as a teacher”
5
Result “Leave teaching for another opportunity in education”
6
Result “Leave teaching and return to my trade”
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Appendix Q
Phase 2
Focus Group Protocol

102

103

104

Appendix R
Phase 2
Q-Sort Protocol

105

106

Appendix S
Phase 2
Q-Sort Results
Statements
Academic Integration
I know how I can improve students’ reading ability as part of teaching my course.
The academics part should be taken care of by other teachers or the sending school.
I didn't come to teaching to teach academics. I came in to teach students a trade they could get a job at.
I was able to see an opportunity to use math in my field where I would not normally.
In some cases, I may need to get through remediation before I can teach my content.
Learning from Peers
There are things that I learned from the other teachers here, even if it didn't come through this course.
Talking to my peers helped me better understand some things.
I had a chance to work closely with other teachers in a similar content area.
Time/Reflection
The training was organized to give me time to digest what I was learning.
I don't think anybody truly understood most of the activities.
I had enough time to really reflect deeply on what I was learning.
Some of the work I did was made up because I didn't have enough time or access to the right materials
to do my best work.
There was a lot of good information, but I didn't have time to process it.
I would like to have had more time to ask questions.
Self-Efficacy
I have classroom management down pat.
I know the material that I’m supposed to be teaching.
Running a classroom is a whole different thing from working in my trade.
Administration plays a part in how much control I have over what I do in my classroom.
I’m very proficient at my trade or content area.
You can't motivate some students.
I didn't realize how ill-equipped the students I was teaching might be.
Application/Relevance & Authentic Examples
Examples were from my own field.
I can tweak the rubric or lesson plans provided here and use them immediately.
I had a chance to take part in role-playing real classroom scenarios.
I can go home and apply what I've learned here.
I felt the instructors already knew who I was ahead of time.
I had the opportunity to take what I learned, apply it to my content area, share that idea, and get
feedback.
High Quality Adult Learning
Lecture, lecture, lecture. It was too much talking.
When I would ask questions on the side, I got so much more information.
I gained valuable instructional skills just from watching how the instructor managed the training.
The instructor assumed that I knew the vocabulary that was used.
No Category
The one thing that really opened my eyes was assessment.

Pre

Post

Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Split
Disagree

Agree
Disagree
Disagree
Agree
Disagree

Agree
Agree
Split

Agree
Agree
Split

Neutral
Disagree
Split

Agree
Disagree
Neutral

Split

Split

Split
Disagree

Neutral
Disagree

Split
Agree
Split
Neutral
Agree
Agree
Neutral

Split
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

Neutral
Agree
Agree
Agree
Agree

Disagree
Agree
Agree
Agree
Neutral

Agree

Agree

Neutral
Agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Agree

Disagree

Split
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Appendix T
Phase 2
Teacher Interview Protocol
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Appendix U
Phase 2
Daily Instructor Debrief
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Appendix V
Phase 2
Mentor and Administrator Survey
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Appendix W
Phase 2 – Phase 3
Observation Checklist for Administrators & Instructors
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Appendix X
Phase 2
Pride Surveys: Facts about Participating High Schools and Tech Centers

Did you grow up in the same general community in which
your school is located?

Yes

No

34%

64%

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

At my school: Most members of this school community are
proud of their school.

0%

6%

60%

34%

At my school: Overall, this school is a good place for me to
work.

2

2

38

59

At my school: My class sizes are too large for me to meet the
needs of all students.

39

50

9

3

At my school: I believe this school is headed in the right
direction

3

8

42

47

My principal or instructional supervisor: Promotes “drill and
practice” methods to increase student test scores.

9

39

40

12

At my school: Overall this school is a good place for me to
work.

2

2

38

59

At my school: Teachers are protected from duties that
interfere with their essential role of teaching

12

29

46

13

At my school: My principal follows through in addressing
student discipline problems.

0

5

52

44

At my school: There is an atmosphere of trust and mutual
respect within the school.

9

18

55

18

At my school: There is a good mentoring program for new
teachers.

8

22

52

18

6
Not True
At All
0%

45
Somewhat
Not True
0%

33
Somewhat
True
29%

16
Very
True
71%

34

27

31

8

At my school: Students are generally apathetic about school.

I like being a teacher.
I have the ability to meet the needs of my students whose
primary language is other than English.
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Appendix Y
Phase 2
Student Survey
Questions 12-23 were not administered
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Appendix Z
Phase 2
Student Survey Results
Student Surveys: Highest Percentages Student Weekly Activities in CTE Classrooms
Read and interpreted scientific or technical books and manuals
Used computer skills to complete an assignment or project
Used database or spreadsheet software to complete an assignment or project
Used computer software or other technology related to my career/technological area to
complete assignments
Discussed or debated with other students about what we read

44%
66
41
57
42

Student Surveys: Highest Percentages of Teacher Practices in CTE Classrooms
My instructor helped me understand the connection between what I am studying and
why it is important.
My instructor linked what I am learning to my goals.
My instructor took into consideration the way I learn best.
Used math to solve problems related to my career/technical area
Applied academic knowledge and skills to my career/technical area
Applied technical knowledge and skills to new situations
Read materials in order to complete an assignment in my career/technical area

82%
63
61
61
73
75
85

Student Surveys: Teacher Inclusion of Core Content Areas in CTE Classrooms
Reading
Writing
Mathematics
Science

54%
49
37
48

Student Surveys: Student Portfolio Contents
(Based on 71 percent of students surveyed having portfolios)
Formal evaluations of my work experience
Included my resume
Documents that showed what I know and can do
Charts and graphs representing what I prepared

44%
89
85
41
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Appendix AA
Phase 2 – Phase 3
Mentor Logs
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Appendix BB
Phase 2
Mentor Log Results
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Appendix CC
Phase 2
End of the Phase Instructor Interview
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Appendix DD
Phase 2 – Phase 3
End of the Phase State Coordinator Interview
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Appendix EE
Phase 3
Demographic Characteristics of Stakeholder/State Cohort
State 1
Characteristic

State 3
n

Gender

Characteristic

n

Gender

Male

3

Male

10

Female

6

Female

6

Ethnicity

Ethnicity

White

7

White

16

American Indian

2

American Indian

0

Age

Age

25–34

1

25–34

4

35–44

6

35–44

4

45–54

2

45–54

8

Highest Level of Education

Highest Level of Education

High School only

0

High School only

2

High School with professional training

2

High School with professional training

6

Associate’s Degree

3

Associate’s Degree

5

Bachelor’s Degree

3

Bachelor’s Degree

2

Beyond Bachelor’s Degree

1

Beyond Bachelor’s Degree

1

1

Professional training was defined as an apprenticeship, on the job training for twelve months or more, and
postsecondary vocational awards such as certifications and licenses.
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Appendix FF
Phase 3
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results for State 1

State 1 TSES Results, Phase 3
7.86
7.30

5.95

Student Engagement

7.30

6.03

6.03

Instructional Strategies
Pre

Classroom Management

Post
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Appendix GG
Phase 3
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results for State 3

State 3 TSES Results, Phase 3
7.50

7.49
7.22

7.11

6.99

Student Engagement

7.61

Instructional Strategies
Pre

Classroom Management

Post
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Appendix HH
Phase 3
Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale Results for both States

State 1 and State 3 TSES Results, Phase 3
7.63

7.06

7.19

7.25
6.88

6.75

Student Engagement

Instructional Strategies
Pre

Classroom Management

Post
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Appendix II
Phase 3
Pre- and Post-Assessment Tool
Teacher Career Commitment Questions
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Appendix JJ
Phase 3
Teacher Career Commitment Results for State 1
State 1
Teacher

Teaching is longterm career goal

Future professional plans

A

Pre
Continue 5

Post
Continue 5

B

Continue 5

Continue 5

C

Continue

5

5

D

Continue 5

Continue 5

E

Continue

5

Continue

5

F

Continue

5

Continue

5

G

Continue 5

Continue 5

5

5

H
I

2

1

Continue

Continue 5

Continue

Continue

Teach for at
least 5 years

Hope to be
teaching next year

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

after completing the second summer institute, left teaching for another job due to financial concerns.
Did not complete the survey at the second summer institute.
5
Result “Continue working as a teacher”
2
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Appendix KK
Phase 3
Teacher Career Commitment Results for State 3
State 3
Teacher

Teaching is longterm career goal

Future professional plans

Teach for at
least 5 years

Hope to be
teaching next year

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

5

5

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Continue 5

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

J

Continue

Continue

K

Continue 5

L3

Continue 5

M

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N

Continue 5

Continue 5

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

O

Continue 5

Continue 5

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

P

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Q

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

R

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

S

Continue 5

Continue 5

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

T

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

U

Continue 5

Continue 5

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

V

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

W

Continue 5

Continue 5

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

X4

Continue 5

Y

Continue 5

Yes

Yes

No
Continue 5

No

Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

3

Left teaching for previous profession in November 2011.
Left CTE new teacher induction program in January 2012; has continued teaching.
5
Result “Continue working as a teacher”
4
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Appendix LL
Phase 3
Planned Action Interview
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Appendix MM
Phase 3
Instructor Daily Interview
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Appendix NN
Phase 3
Teacher Focus Group
Conduced at both summer professional development sessions and in the middle of the year
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Appendix OO
Phase 3
End of Event Instructor Interview
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Appendix PP
Phase 3
Instructor Focus Group
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Appendix QQ
Phase 3
Feasibility Survey
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139
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Appendix RR
Phase 3
Feasibility Survey Results
Feasibility Survey
Teachers are selected for the CTE
program in my state based on:

State 1
• Principal/superintendent
nomination
• Their status as a first year CTE
teacher

District administrator commitments to
the CTE program for 2011-2012 in
your state include

• Attending administrator CTE
training
• Conducting CTE teacher
evaluations throughout the year
• Allowing CTE teachers to
participate in professional CTE
development throughout the year

To be a CTE professional
development instructor in my state,
individuals have the following
qualifications:

• Observed CTE training
• Background in CTE
• Been a CTE teacher and/or
professor

The CTE professional development
materials were:
The webinars planned for CTE
teachers this year were:
Our state team’s process for program
feedback includes using:

• Presented as written

The types of professional development
issues we have addressed this year
include:
My team makes the decisions about
the implementation of the CTE
program by:

• Training, scheduling concerns

Our team knows our CTE program is
successful when:

• We see quality teacher
participant work products
• There is quality teacher
participant discussion
• When we hear positive feedback
about participants from the field
• Administrator feedback

• Scaled back due to technical
difficulties
• Surveys
• Discussion/conversation with
stakeholders
• Teacher-participants’ work

• Consensus
• Group discussion

State 3
• Their status as a first year CTE
teacher
• Two were second year teachers
whose director wanted them in
the program.
• Attending administrator CTE
training
• Conducting CTE teacher
evaluations throughout the year
• Allowing CTE teachers to
participate in professional CTE
development throughout the year
• Attending monthly meetings
statewide to support program
• Background in CTE
• Been a CTE teacher and/or
professor
• Nominated by a colleague or
supervisor
No answer
• Not offered
• Surveys
• Discussion/conversation with
stakeholders
• Teacher-participants’ work
• Observations
• College staff evaluations
• Teacher attendance
• Changing the training materials
• One person on our team makes
the decisions
• Group vote/agreement
• It depends on the decision that is
being made
• We see quality teacher
participant work products
• There is quality teacher
participant discussion
• When we hear positive feedback
about participants from the field
• When teachers say their program
is good

Summary of Fidelity Factors for State 1 and State 3
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State CTE Induction Model: Summary of Fidelity Factors

State 1

State 3

There is a designated state coordinator.

√

√

The suggested CTE teacher induction professional development schedule
is followed.

√

√

Instructors are selected based on the suggested CTE teacher induction
model guidelines.

√

√

Instructors are trained on the modules.

√

*1

The CTE teacher induction modules are taught as designed.

∗

*1

All instructors fulfill their roles as coaches in participating teachers’
classrooms and provide feedback that is constructive and specific.

∗

Mentors and administrators attend training and fulfill their
responsibilities for the CTE teacher induction program throughout the
school year.

∗

∗

An electronic community of practice is implemented for participating
teachers.

∗

∗

Webinars are used for CTE teacher induction model professional
development.

∗

*2

√

√ = Yes
* = No
1
The original instructor for State 3 was trained on the modules. The new instructors were trained on the modules in
spring 2012.
2
State 3 elected not to use webinars, but instead met face-to-face with teacher participants.
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Appendix SS
Phase 3
Fidelity Results

State CTE
Teacher
Induction
Program

State
Coordinator
Responsibilities

Dividing PD
Modules
Among the
Instructors

Program Planning
State 1
In state 1, new CTE teachers either take a twoday orientation sponsored by the state CTE
director and take college courses toward their
undergraduate degree for several years, or they
participate in the alternative induction program
over a 14-month period and receive 12 hours
of college credit. The new teacher’s
director/principal makes the decision as to
which program the teacher takes part in. For
this year’s alternative induction cohort
(2011—2012), some teachers completed their
undergraduate degrees and are now working
on their master’s degrees independent from the
program. Two CTE teacher induction
programs are in state. The tech director
makes decision as to which program the
new teacher participates in.
The coordinator is responsible for selecting
and having the instructors trained for the
intensive alternative induction program;
communicating with the sending
principals/directors about their responsibilities
associated with the program; locating the
professional development training sites;
scheduling and communicating the
professional development session locations;
providing information about the intensive
professional development program to
participating teachers; and following the state
requirements for certification of new CTE
teachers. The state coordinator has many
CTE induction program responsibilities.
The coordinator and the instructors met before
the first summer training to decide who will
teach which module components. Instructors
selected modules that reflected their areas of
expertise. University, SREB and CTE
specialists are called upon to offer math,
literacy and CTE organization training.
Modules were divided among instructors
based on expertise. Specialists were brought
in when needed.

State 3
All new CTE teachers in the state must
participate in the same three-year induction
program. The first year consists of intensive
professional development, and the next two
years include several college courses and the
development of a professional portfolio.
Participating teachers receive six hours of
college credit for participating in the intensive
first year professional development. There is
one CTE teacher induction program in the
state.

The state coordinator is responsible for
communicating with the sending
principals/directors about the overall induction
program and their responsibilities; providing
information about the intensive professional
development program to teacher participants;
scheduling the first year professional
development sessions; hiring and supervising
the instructors; providing the professional
development materials; locating the
professional development sites; paying the
instructors; communicating to new CTE
teachers about state induction requirements;
and offering intensive training to instructors.
The state coordinator has many
responsibilities.
The instructors chose modules that reflected
their areas of expertise. For areas where
instructors thought they were lacking,
specialists were sometimes called in to do the
training. Modules were divided among
instructors based on expertise. Some
specialists were called in if funding was
available.
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Scheduling the
Professional
Development

Selecting the
Number and
Types of
Instructors

Training
Instructors

Program Planning
State 1
Participating teachers took part in an intensive
two-week professional development session in
summer 1 and summer 2. This “productive
struggle” on the part of participants is a
foundational piece of the alternative induction
program. (Teachers either stayed in town at a
local hotel or drove back and forth from their
homes during this two-week period.) Sending
directors/principals resisted participating
teachers being gone from school for
professional development, so the professional
development sessions offered during the
school year took place on a Friday evening and
all day on Saturday. The suggested schedule
was followed.

Two university professors and a state
department of career technical education
specialist were selected to conduct the training.
One of the university professors was chosen to
be the lead instructor. Instructors were two
CTE university professors and a state CTE
specialist. One instructor was named the
lead instructor.
All instructors were trained on the professional
development materials from the CTE
professional development director before the
first summer training took place. All
instructors were trained before the CTE
induction program began.

State 3
The intensive two-week professional
development in summers 1 and 2 took place on
a college campus. Teacher participants could
either stay in the dorms or commute back and
forth from home. The professional
development that took place throughout the
school year occurred every month on a
Saturday. Sending principals/directors believed
that participating teachers should not miss
school for the professional development
sessions. Participating teachers noted that
Friday evening professional development
sessions were not an option because of family
commitments and being too tired from the
school week. Most of the suggested schedule
was followed. Webinars were not used but
teachers met more frequently face-to-face
throughout the year.
The original instructor quit before the first
professional development session began. A
practicing CTE teacher and two retired
teachers who had taught in career tech centers
were chosen to be the instructors. Instructors
were a practicing CTE teacher and two
retired teachers who had taught in tech
centers.
The three instructors were replacements for the
instructor who was originally supposed to lead
the training. The original instructor was trained
on the materials, but quit before the first
summer session began. As a result, the new
instructors were not trained on the materials
when they started leading the professional
development in the summer of 2011. In spring
of 2012 the current instructors traveled to
another state and participated in the training
session for leading the professional
development. Due to the original instructor
quitting before the professional
development began in summer 2011,
replacement instructors were not trained
until spring 2012.
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Teaching the
Modules

Instructor to
Instructor
Communication

Atmosphere of
Professional
Development
Sessions

Delivering the Professional Development Model
State 1
State 3
The state coordinator and the lead instructor
At the beginning of Year 1 training, instructors
were adamant about following the professional had leeway on what they presented to teacher
development materials to the letter. After the
participants. The CTE alternative induction
instruction began, all the instructors soon
curriculum was not followed in its entirety and
realized that the modules had to be taught in
instructors supplemented with their own
the same manner. The state coordinator told
materials. Some topics were presented too
early or too late for teacher/participants. This
the instructors that the professional
was due to instructors being hired at the last
development materials had to be taught
minute, not being trained on the CTE
exactly as designed.
alternative induction materials and being more
comfortable using their own materials. The
state coordinator believed the instructors
should receive the CTE professional
development training in spring 2012, and
instructors participated in the CTE training in
another state. After that time, instructors
followed the professional development
curriculum. The curriculum was not
followed in its entirety until spring 2012,
after instructors received training.
Two of the three instructors were able to keep
Instructors did communicate with each other to
in close communication with each other about
a certain extent; however, they did not
student progress and planning of instruction.
communicate with each other about what they
The third instructor, because of her
covered in class and what and when they
professional situation, was unable to do so.
assigned homework. Instructors’ teaching
philosophies varied enough to cause
Two out of the three instructors were able
complications with the information provided
to keep in close communication with each
during the professional development sessions.
other. The third instructor was unable to
Once the complications were resolved, the
communicate closely because of her
participating teachers enjoyed the instructors’
professional situation.
varying teaching philosophies and approaches.
Instructors did not communicate with each
other about assigning homework and the
explanation of various instructional strategies
presented. Instructors did not communicate
deeply with each other.
The training atmosphere was positive and
The atmosphere of the professional
supportive. Teacher participants felt free
development sessions was positive, warm and
expressing their opinions and several
supportive. Instructors treated participating
participants were quite outspoken. This was a
teachers with dignity and respect. Participating
fun, humorous, upbeat group of participating
teachers got along well, were supportive of
teachers who had a supportive and
each other; there was lots of laughing and
encouraging group of instructors. There was
joking. Participating teachers often talked
about and exchanged instructional practices
positive, upbeat atmosphere during the
during breaks. The atmosphere in every
professional development sessions.
professional development session was positive
and cordial. There was positive and
supportive professional development session
atmosphere.
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Instructor
Feedback to
Participating
Teachers

Instructors on
Site

Organization
and Sequence
of Modules

How
Instructional
Time was Used

Delivering the Professional Development Model
State 1
State 3
Participating teachers remarked that in
For the most part, instructors provided highly
professional development sessions they rarely
constructive feedback to participating teachers
received feedback beyond, “You are doing a
during PD sessions and in teacher participants’
good job.” Most stated that they craved/desired classrooms. There were a few problems
constructive feedback. Participating teachers
throughout the year when instructors would
were unclear about how they received their
offer conflicting feedback or information about
university grades associated with the intensive a particular topic, an instructional strategy or
professional development program because
teacher product. From time to time
work they submitted to instructors was not
instructors offered conflicting feedback or
graded. Participating teachers wanted more
information about a particular topic, an
specific feedback about their work from
instructional strategy or teacher product.
instructors.
Ideally all instructors should be on site every
Instructors saw themselves as separate entities,
day of professional development to be able to
rather than as a team of instructors. Funds were
limited to pay instructors for additional time;
view training progress and ascertain teachers’
only the instructor assigned the professional
strengths and weaknesses. Realistically with
development session was present. The program
peoples’ busy schedules and the financial
did not require all instructors to be present
constraints due to paying instructors, this is
during a professional development session.
almost impossible to do. That said, two of the
three instructors were at the training site most
Only the assigned instructor was present at
of the time either observing or conducting
each professional development session.
training. The state coordinator attended most
of the trainings. Several instructors and the
state coordinator were in attendance for
most of the professional development
sessions.
The modules were offered and followed as
There was not always continuity from one
designed. The modules were presented and
professional development module to the next
and some module components were offered
followed as designed.
out of sequence. These concerns were
addressed and resolved by spring 2012. There
was not always continuity between modules.
Some module components were offered out
of sequence.
From time to time participating teachers got
Some of the instructors did get off track from
the instructors off track with side discussions,
time to time with their own classroom stories.
but this was not a constant. Instructors were
A portion of the Saturday sessions throughout
aware of the content that needed to be covered the year were devoted to teacher exchanging
and the professional development timeline, and lessons learned in their classrooms. Though
always tried to remain on topic and on
valuable, this exchange cut into the scheduled
schedule. Instructors usually stayed on topic. professional development topics that were
scheduled to be presented. Instructors’
classroom stories and, “How is it going in
your classrooms?” questions sometimes got
the professional development sessions off
track.
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Instructor
Coaching on
Site

Teacher
Participant
Homework

Curriculum

Delivering the Professional Development Model
State 1
State 3
The three instructors and the state coordinator
This was an outstanding component for State
were each assigned to coach several
3. Instructors and the state coordinator each
participating teachers. Coaching at the school
had four students they coached in the field.
Instructors and the state coordinator took their
sites was uneven. Some coaches conducted
coaching roles very seriously. They closely
their three visits and provided constructive
observed participating teachers in classrooms
feedback about instruction to participating
several times during the school year and
teachers, and others did not provide
provided comprehensive and constructive
comprehensive feedback. Participating
feedback. Principals/directors were usually
teachers appreciated when coaches included
invited to sit in on the feedback sessions with
their directors/principals in their coaches’
the participating teacher and the coach.
feedback sessions. The level of instructor
Instructors took their coaching roles very
coaching support at tech center sites varied
seriously and observed in assigned teacher
from instructor to instructor.
participants’ classrooms during the year
and provided constructive feedback.
Teacher participants received homework from
Teacher participants frequently experienced an
instructors, and the instructors worked together overload of homework from instructors.
in assigning homework. Instructors worked
Coordination of homework assignment among
instructors initially did not take place. This
together in assigning teacher participant
was resolved by spring 2012 when teacher
homework.
participants complained about the overload. At
the beginning of the program teacher
participants experienced homework
overload. Teachers complained and the
problem was resolved.
Teacher participants found the concept of
Teacher participants felt overwhelmed and
curriculum maps to be highly complex and
overloaded by the CTE professional
confusing and shut down on the day it was
development content presented and homework
presented due to utter frustration. The
assigned during summer 1, but this was a
instructors met and made changes to what was design of the program. They felt the content
presented previously and made the revised
presented during summer 2 was done at a
presentation more logical. The only big glitch much more leisurely pace than in summer 1.
The only time the teacher participants came to
in the delivery of the modules was the
a standstill with their learning was with the
presentation of curriculum maps.
introduction of curriculum maps in summer 1.
The participating teachers rebelled, stating that
the curriculum maps should be designed from
small picture to big picture rather than big
picture to small picture. This challenge was
resolved, with the instructor revising the
curriculum map instructions. Teacher
participants experienced productive
struggle during summer institute 1, the
summer institute 2 pace was more leisurely.
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Instructional
Approach/
Delivery

Delivering the Professional Development Model
State 1
State 3
Instructors used an interactive instructional
The prominent instructional delivery method
delivery style that included lots of teacher
was lecture with some discussion. The
discussion. For each segment of instruction,
professional development modules were
teacher participants were asked to create some presented primarily using a lecture format
product or respond to questions. There was
with some discussion.
some participant work on the walls during
summer 1; the walls were covered with
teachers’ work during summer 2. The
instructional approach was interactive and
teacher participants were asked to create a
product or respond to questions. Interactive,
project-based delivery approach.
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Orientation/
Leadership of
Each Sending
School

Mentor
Selection

Reimbursement
of Mentors

Administrator and Mentor Support
State 1
State 3
In this state the work of CTE is fairly
Technical centers in this state are independent
centralized. Principals/directors received an
from one another. Directors/principals and
orientation to the CTE teacher induction
mentors did receive an orientation to the
professional development program along with
intensive alternative professional development
assigned mentors. This session was not well
program and administrators took the
attended. Directors/principals overall were not
information quite seriously based on their
good about submitting the participating teacher attendance and the types of questions they
observation forms to the program evaluators
asked. One participating teacher was never
throughout the school year. This could have
assigned a mentor. There was some concern on
the part of principals/directors about following
been due to their busy schedules and
union guidelines as it had to do with observing
competing priorities. That said, some
teachers. Principals/directors were good about
principals/directors were more supportive of
submitting their checklists to project
the alternative induction professional
evaluators. Technical centers in State 3 work
development program than others. CTE is
independently from each other.
fairly centralized in this state. The mentor
Directors/principals took their role with
and administrator training was not well
new CTE teachers quite seriously.
attended. Overall directors/principals were
not good about returning forms to the
program evaluators. Some
directors/principals were more supportive
of the program than others.
Mentors are selected by principals/directors to
Mentors were selected by principals/directors
work with new CTE teachers. Mentors are
to work with new CTE teachers. Mentors
selected by principals/directors to work with were selected by principals/directors to
new CTE teachers.
work with new CTE teachers.
The state pays the mentors to work with new
At some technical centers mentors are paid for
CTE teachers. To verify their hours, the state
working with new CTE teachers; at others they
provides the mentors with a log to document
are not. At some technical centers mentors
the dates and amount of time they worked. The are paid for working with new CTE
state pays the mentors to work with new
teachers; at others they are not.
CTE teachers.
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Community of
Practice

Webinars

Electronic Facilitated Discussion
State 1
State 3
The state coordinator and the instructors talked The state coordinator attempted to set up
about setting up a Facebook group for
Moodle for teacher participant electronic
communication/reflection purposes at the
communication/reflection at the beginning of
beginning of the 2011-2012 school year, but it
the 2011-2012 school year. The passwords did
not work and teachers were unable to enter the
never materialized. Teacher participants and
system. Teacher participants also expressed
instructors communicated with each other via
frustration with the technology capabilities of
email throughout the school year. At the
the college where summer training 1 and 2
conclusion of the year, the state coordinator
were held. Teachers were not able to use email
noted that group communication for 2012on campus, and passwords for using the
2013 teacher participants would be up and
operational before their initial summer training college technology system never worked.
Teacher participants and instructors did
began in June 2012. Electronic facilitated
communicate via email throughout the school
discussion did not occur.
year. Electronic facilitated discussion did
not occur.
The state coordinator and the instructors
State 3 did not offer webinars to teacher
searched for different platforms to conduct the participants during the school year, instead
informational webinars and the platforms they
they had face-to-face Saturday seminars every
month in a central location except when there
used were unsuccessful. They attempted to
was a severe weather situation and
offer webinars at three different times during
the school year and each time the platform did participating teachers from part of the state met
in one location, and teachers from another part
not offer the needed support to transmit the
of the state met in another location. State 3 did
webinar properly. Teacher participants had to
get substitutes so they could view the webinars not offer webinars, but instead scheduled
and then the webinars were not operational.
face-to-face meetings with participating
All involved were frustrated. The statewide
teachers.
platform system for webinars will be used next
year. Due to problems with platforms,
attempted webinars were never successfully
delivered.
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